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ST E V E N S
Repeating Shotgun No. 520
SIX SHOTS
SOLID BREECH
HAMMERLESS
The fastest and
e a s i e s t operating1 %
pump gun on the
market.
“ The last
word in Repeating |
Shotguns.”

Four Year f Moose Law Among Many Recom
mendations Made—Officers Elected—J. F. Sprague Retires from
Presidency.

W on the Pro
fessional Trap Shoot
ing Average for

W on the
Amateur Trap ShootAverage for 1911.

REPEATIN G SHOTGUNS DO GOOD SHOOTING
Trap shooting brings out the shooting qualities of a gun. W in
chester Repeating Shotguns last year won both the Professional
and Amateur Season’s Averages. This shows they are reliable in
action, and close, hard shooters. These qualities make them
excellent for bird shooting, especially for the quick, fast flyers.
The Winchester is built and finished to give years of service.

matters from various sections o f the
country.
Send postal for complete illustrated catalog
NON BALKABLE.
The meeting was called to order
by president John F. Sprague, who
P e r f e c t l y balgave his annual address. It was as
follow s:
anced.
“ As your retiring president, it is
List Price S25.
not my intention or desire to make
For sale by all
very many recommendations to our
me rprogressive
ikt
Legislative Committee
chants. INSIST ON
At our annual meeting two years
ago a close time on bull moose for
STEVENS
three or four years was indorsed
catalog
Latest
by this, assignation •
and “ How to Shoot
In pursuance thereof
Hon.
J.
Well” mailed for the
Putnam Stevens of Portland, the late
asking.
Hon. J. W. Brackett, then chairman
of the Commissioners of Inland Fish Anyw ay, Oil Cily, Pa. Hunter
eries and Game, the late Hon. H.
J. S T E V E N S A R M S 8
M. Heath of Augusta, Hon. W.
H. I Claims That Such Is the Case
TOOL CO .
Newell of Lewiston, your president,
— Party Got Full Allow 
and some others whose names I do i
P. O. BOX SO
ance of Deer.
not now retcall appeared before the 1
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS
legislature of 1911 and
advocated
this measure. The committee
de- 1
Oil City, Pa., Dec. 20.
clined, however, to report any bill >To the Editor of Maine Moods:
along this line.
I The lost Garden of Eden is found
Moose Law Wise.
at last. I, for one, will not keep “ Imposes the Protection of Game
it from. the readers of dear
old
“ I am now confident that the ex* Maine Woods, for I think every true
on Those Who Hunt,” Says
periences of the past two years have sportsman who loves to fish
and
the Chairman.
been such that no sportsman
nor hunt should read Maine Woods and
Mountain View* Maine
any other icitizen o f Maine who has
know where the Garden of Eden is.
For further particulars write or address
Augusta, Dec. 31.
given the present condition careful Well, it lies between Sandy Bay
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
study will longer hesitate about the and Penobscot Lake at
a
place
L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
Your letter of December 28th, ask
wisdom of enacting such a law.
called on the map, the Old Depot
ing my views in regard to a res
Mountain View,
*
»
*
MaineCamp.
ident hunter’s license law at hand.
Now I surely think Noah let the
I believe the resident hunter’s
deer family out of the ark
right
license law, which has been adopt
there and they surely did
thrive
ed by nearly all of the states
of
for they are surely the most plen
the union where game is found has
T H IN K
■,
tiful there cf any place our crowd
come to stay, and, judging by the
has ever been, and this makes
my
G R A N T S CAM PS,
KENNEBAGO,
M A IN E ,
experience of the states which have
5th straight year in Maine.
Our
this law, it has been found to be a
When Packing up for that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe
party consisted this year o f
W.
very popular law.
Bayre, of Erie, Pa.; W. Case,
of
E D GRANT <SL S O N S ,
It imposes the burden of protec
Emberton, Pa. and H. H. Riety and
tion of game and birds on
(those
myself of Oil City, [Pa.
We got our
who hunt—where it should be.
full allowance, including two
fine
It enables tire wardens to enforce
bucks. Mr. Bayre ,got the largest
the laws, as when
a
man
is
found hunting in the woods ,of Maine
For .your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
today without a license the wardens
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
are practically obliged to take his
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc Bass fishing is unsurpassed. vVrite
word that he is entitled
to hunt
us for booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
without .taking out a license.
B. E. BROSYN, Center Lovell, Maine.
Such a law will serve
to
keep
J. F. SPRAGUE, WHO HAS RE
wm
mauy irresponsible parties out of
TIRED FROM THE PRESIDEN
the woods, and by requiring all li
CY OF THE MAINE FISH
censed hunters to report the amount'
AND GAME ASSOCIA
of game they have taken during the
TION.
|
2 3 ,0 0 0 H 6R E S © F W ILD LAND
year, and conditions, will enable the
Warm and comfortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed standI apprehend that with the exercise
office td collect data which hereto
ing shot at deer. All kinds of big game, duck and partridge shooting.
of proper effort the iegisatiure will
fore we have been unable to se
Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. Write for particulars.
establish such a close time for at
cure.
_
J U L I A N K . VILE S & SO N , ' Franklin Co., Tim, Maine.
• J. S. P. H. Wilson, Chairman.
least four years.
I ................................
“ If the moose is to be saved
to
the State of Maine vigorous meas
ures must immediately be taken.
| To aid dn the preservation of our
©
o
T h e m o s t w o n d e r f u l b u n tin g in M a i n e is on th e B l a k e s j forests arul all of the wild life
n
o
le e p r e s e r v e o f 3 0 , 0 0 0 a c r e s .
W e g u a ra n te e you a sh ot at
within them, of our fish and game,
•!►
I and our game and inseictiverous
<1► a d e e r . B ir d s a r e m o r e n u m e r o u s th a n e v e r b e fo r e , If
The officers of the Maine Sports
y o u w a n t r e a l h u n tin g , w r i t e
birds is the great, mission of our
man’s (Fish and Game association
J O E W H I T E , E u s t i s , M e . , F o r B o o k le t a n d P a r t i c u la r s
] association, the paramount
reason
have employed Miss. Cornelia
T.
TWO OF THE OIL CITY, PA., PIUN
j for its existence.
Crosby, “Fly Rod,” to
act
as
TBRS AND ONE O.F THE TRO
“ The past history o f wild life in
|their agent for soliciting memherTH IES OF THE CHASE
j any part of the world and its ex
: ship and collecting dues for
the
tinction caused by the .greed, ignor
association.
ance and (indifference of man
is |doe I ever saw killed since I have ( During the next two weeks Miss
replete with lessens for the pres- been going into the woods.
It ; Crosby will spend most
of
the
ent,
.
dressed a little over 180, in fact it
|time at the State House, engaged
“ That most interesting wild ani- made the two bucks look small,
in this work and anany old friends
mal that God has ever created, the
We were met at Jackman Station j wdll be glad to greet her.
Is rap id ly ap p roach in g and th e prospects fo r a m ost beaver, (can now only be found on by Mr. Elliott, who took us
to
su ccessfu l season in th at m ecca fo r all d eer hunters, the the American continent, m panada the camps, owned and run by him, j -----.
_
.
in some parts of Maine, a handful where wo lived like kings. On our thinking there is no deer in Maine.
I see that the cry in Maine is
re- second night we had venison to eat
of them in the Lake Superior
our “ save the bull moose.” That’s all
the and lots o f it, and I will say
gion and a few of them in
w a s never better.
wTd regions of the Southern
Al- , trip this year was the best ever, and right, brothers, but take it from me,
A postal card addressed to the u ndersigned w ill bring leghenies and the borders of M exi-: anyone who thinks there is no save the bull deer too, as you go
j deer in Maine should go into Wil- along. If you don’t watch the lum
y o u fu ll in form a tion contained in bur b ook let, H U N T IN G . ico.
closer,
the
‘ ‘In Europe none remain except th ‘ li&m Elliott’s camps and he
will ber scamps a little
F. N. B E A L, G. P. A., Phillips, Maine.
(Continued on page eight).
(Continued on Page Four.)
soon 'call himsef a bad name
for
(Written for Maine Woods.)
State House, Augusta, Jan. 1—At
the annual meeting of the
Maine
Sportsman’s Fish, and Game A ssocr
ation, held, in the fish and
game
department today, certain recom
mendations were made
concerning
amendments to the fish and game
laws, including the suggestion
of
a close time of from two to four
years on bull moose.
The association also believes that
X the bounty on bears should be re
£ pealed and that there should be a
resident hunter’s license. Simpli*
X ! fioat'ion of the present fishing laws
was also recommended and. a state
game refuge in the Katahdlin. region
| i received favorable attention. Other
important recommendations
were
|
j also made, which will be found
in
i another part of this report.
X The meeting was well attended
v i by members of the association and
I well known men interested in such

f

GARDEN OF EDEN
HAS BEEN FOUND

WILSON FAVORS
LOCAL LICENSE

Mountain View House

Brown's Camps, Lake Ivezar.

“ FLY ROD” IS AT
THE STATE HOUSE

THE SEASON FOR
BIG GAME SHOOTING
IN MAINE

Rangeley and Dead River Region
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also let out a war whoop which
Archie should (have heard hut he
d’di not..
There is no such thing possible
aiss a description of his expression,
when, as lie came along pen min
utes later, he saw what had happened.
He first wanted to know
who had caught it; then where did
I get
it; how
dlid I get
it
and how
long
did
it take and.
how much line did he get away
with.
AH these questions being
I disposed of, there wa© a gassing
from the ham and bacon and eggs j m a W h w (to the weight o f the
and the other city grub, furnished ^ w l y .
Both guides, said ,seven
by the Hudson Bay (Co., the same |poan^ ,and Archi^ sll,ch is ith,e pe-

ing her® on, t(he fast cover. I
Reload your rifle, pistol and
thanked them, took my Bibl9 and
shotgun shells and save half the cost of
trousers
and
went
about my
cartridges. Modern shells can be re
loaded many times. Ideal Hand Book
bu'sdnesij.
Several
day®
la
tells all about reloading all makes and
styles of shells: 140 pages of useful in
ter
an Tndiian on
his
way formation for shooters.
Free for three stamps postage.
to tihe lake passed through our Marlin Firearms C o ,, 3 3 YV S t., New Haven, Conn.
camp at Virgin Falls and brought
me an envelope containing a few
remnant® of unused cloth,
some is fidgety; that he ri®e® ou- spread
woolen yarn and (the following note: Yvings and circles, the camp; that
“ Dear Rags and Tatter®:—Om (he Archie land® a ,f)our and a hailf
,eve o f your departure for home we pound trout amd goes back to his
that the
were
grieved (to find
the eji- point for another ,tny;
bird
goesi
-back
to
hi©
rocky
shelf,
cilcisied souvenir® of you.
Though
(Comtiinued from fast week.)
wie yearn to keep them in fcfnd re- and that they are both hard at it
.mem/braEice of your call, grave an (again; all' ofi wlhich i® a© true as
Virgin FaJIs.
gotspe/l.
xiety for your extreme extremist
We were talking before the camp
The headwater® /of the St. L a w s'~c,p 1H<1’
clae P^lu,n'&e, wl'tl P10 ; culdar nature o f the gentleman, for cause® us to yield them up.
Let
. . . said to be Lake Nipigon,
____ l V :d e
h 'a l f a
° f
:S'llV £,r
mil11'
tthe
h e ffirst
ir s t U
rn .* disagreed
rlisa p irp p rl w
i t h th.P
m not your heart he troubled. In dire i’ii'e last ev’ening.—the two fire rang
time
with
them
rence are
1nows, the largest running from say
on the long .side. He said it would necessity may you find an Irish er® on the other side of the river
90 miles lcirg
50 i(miles
wide,> and j five
„.
, isieven to
, the
,,
& by
j
111
to
pound,.
and o;ui®e»l|Ves.
We found them
weigh .seven and a half.
We had nnaid and a /Lady Bountiful.”
•the eight rivers which feed it. This '
way no sicale, but there wa© a, party of
more
than
ordinarily
intelligent amd
vast body o f water plunged over a The md an goea bis own
I may say here that I have read
.semi-circular wadi o f roclk seventy- about fishing,. A (five and a .quar three doctor® on the other side, of more than one chapter of the little not in the least inclined .to exag
was jerked the stream and one of (the guides, Testament /every day sd/nce I became gerate. They said our trout were
five feet wide and twenty deep. It ter speckled beauty
I have tile handsomest amd biggest th&y
is not a great fall, but it certainly from a hole under an overhanging fish dn hand, went back to his ca- a miamber of the league.
bad ever seen, and they comfirmed
tree
with
a
sfticlk
having
a
bare
noe
to
get
at
(the
truth.
The
other
found /it a mighty interesting story;
is impressive, the water below run
ning quf..te as turlbulently as (the hook fastened ait ore end.. The mo P a r t y ’s) s c a le reported id even and a ; instructive
a® well.
I always what they had heard about the
water in the g|orge at Niagara, and ment the hook took hold and the half pound® and ,thi® weight wa.s thought it was “ The Axe of the emormious load® the Indians, pack.
it is fully as isfwift. Our tent is fish made hi® dash for liberty, the verified by our own .scale when Apostles,’’ bub I know better now.^ They to’d ns that/ in thmr desire
to compete with one another they
“ Joe’> im 
pitched, beside this roaring, foam- stick was thrown away and the we got back to cam.p.
were doing .themselves great dam
line
brought
into
requisition.
Ten
August
15
th.
mediately
set
(to)
worjk
to
skin
and
white torrent and opens to the
age and that. Messrs. Revillo.n, Bros,
morning soun. I,nj front are the cook minutes later the beauty wais or mount my fish, and Apchie more
A hundred feet to. the right of
This/, after a long try lenthusiasti/q (than ever went to work our camp is a reck in, t;wo feet of who operate a business in opposi
and guide tent®. Qn one side the the rooka
river and on the other and at the with flies, minnow®, and cock a,tush. off a kittle point o f rock to the water that suddenly deepens to 20 tion to the Hudson Bay Co., were
back the moss-festocncidl
cedars, :
®naires rabbits/ and knocks part, camp.
In less than half an hour feet at the length o f a rod. Here obliged to /issue an order that n<*
spruces, fir balsam®, tamaracks, 1
over with a clod of earth, he brought a five and a quarter Archie had caught several five- one ntan ©hou!Ld pack at any one
white birches and poplars of the i We have several handy con titiv* speckled beauty to hock—a fitting i pound trout, and here he went just time more than 300 pounds.
8 p. tn.
forest.
There are but few pines : ances c.f our own invention in our .ending to a great day’s, fishing.
! before lunch today for another try.
and there is no really heavy itim- ! tent. Without leaving our fir bat
It i® still light enough to add
When a man goes a-fishing lie When he returned it wa® with a
her. The Nipijjofn river is the out- sam beds, we can raise or lower generally wear® old clothe®.. ,So it seven and one-hailf pound beauty the foregoing without the aid off
let for Lake Nipigon, and like the i its front flaps/ or hoislti the entire wag with us, and in less than a that was 'the exact length of mine a candle, that Archie made for ihi&
lake itself contain® .sturgeon, /lake back drop of the tent. A bent ,s/ajp- week o f roughing it Archie’s un I—28 inches—and the same width— point of rock® immediately after sup
and stquare-tailed trout, pike, pick ling ait the head of each bed and derwear and my trousers, developed 7 dnchesl—the second record fish per and that he sti'll hold® it. The
erel, white' fish and great s/chocls two strings, fastened with safety j unexpected weaknesses. The right taken within twenty-four hours, for bird sits on the opposite shone.
of silver minnows).
Sturgeon are pin® to (the sloping sides o f the j ijeg 0,f jj|?iSl underwear gaped at the no speckled trout c f that weight The pestiferous river fly isi busy;
.such c,n extent that he had /been1 taken out o f that river he is over the river im countless
not to be caught with hook and ’fine, tent, keep moisquito netting far ^iiin,ee
but all of the other® are our meat. enough iiom our tac.es for comfort , ,was
danger of falling through, for ten year®.- None of the many million®. A lit tile later he will/ seek
If we want a large trout—and. I and the Bunging pest® otl as "e ll. I while both side© of the seat o>f my guides .que&Jf.'Cned remembered /by the shelter c f our camp, exam in®
miean square-tailed trout, for we IIt also serves, to keep spiders, ants, ; ltT,0U)S,er,Sj
tortured, nodoubt, by my whom a. larger f'sh had been the candle-light a tittle too. diligent
don’t fish f r the othclrs—we f ,sh caterpillars and other Intruders at j tw.’ stirgg and turnings to see
this caught, nor exactly when, but they ly, light upcmi ard craYvl otver our
the rapid® behind the falls;
if ! a safe distance. This is, generally ; or t,tia) treasure
c.f scenery or were certain it/hat it wa® not less faces, neck®, amd hands, and occa
small trout, quieter waterbring® to speaking, for the gay and festive j tQ ;ake af]Vantage of this or that than ten years. There was a, marked sionally ,get into our eyes.
He is
hoo|k more than are needed; if pick spider manages to
get
B e w l | trWfiUre &PC;t for the casting .0f a difference dn the coloring- of these principally objectionable in the tack
erel, pike or a “ laker,’’ a spoon will whacks atfc me every night. At fipst j fi(y w3re through
two ifisihj.
His had brigjht orange le that goes with his crawl, and in
.
do the it./ick. The Dominion govern he wais exceedingly annoying, but j
piling hi® carcass under the ca n 
I was not in any way mconven- and blue spots, mine blood red and
ment employs men tjo catch and I have become /accustomed to him
dle.
j
blue;
hi®
sill
very
blue
sides
and
fenced until one day while at Iskill the pickerel, .fcir they are g rea t' and, I only learn o f hi® visit when
. . .
„
.
T ..
., i land Portage, a party of five la- belly, mine much darker blue and
August 23rd.
.
,■ '
, . . .
destroyers o f trout, ®o Archie and stnpping for a bath, I discover /the
..
,
.. , ... ,
'
dies, and! five gentlemen and eight bright orange belly. The tail and
I was awakened from sleep and
“
,
I one Sunday atternooin (the Indians /big, red welts left by the gentle-.
Indian® passed through o,ur camp. dorsal fl’n® of h’ a were gray, the an interesting dream by the ardent
refusing to work on Sundays part
I wa® obliged to fctand ‘with my lower fn® pink and gray, while in fisherman in ,.the other bed, who,
ly be,clause the tenets of their reli
! baick tot the scenery at all times. my trout, with the single excep newl.y-lit pipe in hand, was yelling
August 14th
gion, forbade working on the Sab
tion of the dorsal fin, which, was for hot Yvater amd lemon juice. It
We send, two guides, thirty .miles! The»r • » «
to
bath and partly because they wish
camp at Hamilton’® P o o l , which gray, the tail and aid the fin® were seems that the talk about tih®
to play poker) employed ourselves for additional supplies and kept
bright red. They made a beautiful
in government work. A big pfckejrel j two for the day’s outing at Minor’s wa® half way cm the next Portage. pair. The new® spread rapidly down guides packing hea\-y loads had
Sure enough, we passed them a
caused me to dream that Archie
sptoqn thrown into the water and Rapid®, a mile below t he camp,
river and we had visitors from sev- !
/hauled back as .quickly as possible , Anchfe posted himself on a point few day® later, ®top,p/ing for ilunch- era,! camp®. There whs much sky- \and I were emgaged in ithe sameWe
sort o f work—he at the bow end
brought many uinwili’ ing captives to,! of rook immediately the
boat eon just beyond their camp.
had a very little Seagram for an larking with the medicinal .Seagram, j of the canoe and I at the other.
sihiore, none under three pounds, I touched the shore, and (landed a
It ' much jollification and well-wishing, I was mot particularly stuck on my
should say, and the large fit about ! couple of two-pounder®, within f if~ appetizer and brain stimulant.
much swelling cf chests/, and an- j job,, and knowing that Archie is
They w e r e beauti- work« d *>«* w8^ s ’ f0r immediately
seven.
A crack across the head teen minute®
other glorious day came to an end. I fond of work, I caught up a long,
a
hearty
!,
inch,eon
had
been
dis
with a c)lu.b put them out o f the j ful specimer® and, he concluded to
There are perhaps t.hfrty or for- i stout pole a® we passed along over
posed
clfi,
lit
ofcourred
to
me
that
trout-killing business fop good, aind have them mounted,
,ty sea g.ul s, con inuaply hovering the une\Tem trail. This I slicked unthere
must
be
a
needle
and
thread
that they might; not disflgure the j Leaving Apchie, I and the two
lower the rapids by our tent, .plnn
shore nor beccpne a nuisaince, they j guides w rked an eighth cf a mile where five ladies were gathered to ing into the seething water and
(Continued on Page Seven.)
gether,
so,
I
d
i
spatched
Archie
with
j
were immediately .returned to the along shore to /the top o f a swift
resting
on
ito
quiet
boso|m
beyond
1
plaice from whence they came,float- I rapid, wher.e dn the seething water my itronsers and tjhe following note: J the rough. They add a picturesqueing but. o f .sight in a very few iunder the first fall I made my first “ To 'the Lady Bounfful: Tlr,s gar- 1lie ssi to the scene, which is very
(minutes.
cast. There was. a. flash cf red and menf laoks cloth where lit need®, considerable, one of the guF© in
| If we want white1 fish—om a f]y ,my little five and.a. half ounce rod it an.d needs ft not where it h a s 1particular giving me no end of
they are, in my ajp’nicin gamier j ^ent at a right angle. One of the it. Let your light so shine .that a pi easure.
poor fisherman may see your good 1
G
W . P IC K E L ,
than trout— a soap-met plunged cm- 1
shouted something unprint
He i® qu’te as persistent in his
TA X ID ER M I8 T
Rag® and Tatters.
The other work .
'to the swishing water at our door aMe even am Ojibway.
fishing as Archie and possibly just
Dealer in Sporting Goods.
Arch-'e ha® decidedly winning!
grabbed the landing net and both
“ brimg® bom,e the bacon.’’
as wise, for 1 whereas the former Tackle, Indian Moccasins. Bask*b>
way®, espieiciaFy wdth the fafr ;sex, !
If we want st 11, another change ran diown the shore. I knew I had
goes solitary and alone to his point and Souvenirs,
isoimeth’ng big ibnt I couldn’t see ®0 I wa® not lim the least surprised j of rocks; at the right of the camp,
Main©*.,
for the brush which limed
the to see him return without the .trou the bird also goes solitary and Rangeley,
! stream, so. I prayed amd played sers and with a smile that meant alone ta rocky shelf by the wa
the oaptiVe, ,and it is /safe to say much for the success of his under ter’® edge on th.e opposite side of
E D M O N D J. B O U C B E R ,
there was .quite as much of one a® baking.
the river. There they stand, each
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist
The guides had by this time .pre
the other. The water was boiling
in his own particular corner of the
i alom,g at tern, or twelve mile® an pared for a continuation; of the trip, world, .each intent an landing a fish (Tanner) Will give you Standard
hour, so that ft was, impossible to and Archie after first diving into his and each jeaJ’ ously eyeing the other. Moth proof work in all branches off’
form ?my idea a® to the .size of j general ® ore and /bri.mging forth a This sort of th ug i© of nightly ocr Taxidermy and Tanning. Price Ufffc
th -' game bjy the strain on Ith-e rod. / pair of hand-me-down© which hie curenoe, but the bird outrfisbes bis with useful instructions FREE.
I only knew that I had/ to hold him threw at me, followed the Indians opponent. He never leaves hi® point N. E. Tel. 572-52.
down to the shortest possible line down 'the trail.
Auburn, M«hof vantage until long after the 186 Main St.,
because I knew he would become j I found itwo ladies at work an my camp fire is 'lighted, and this, I
heavier with every foot o/f the river, j .trousers when I ,called—one on each should say, 1® at least an hour
T. A. JA M E S
•so I prayed, ard played with never i side.
They were just putting in after Archie quits for the day.
Just“FIour”
Will continue to do business in W inless than thirty nor more than the finishing touches to the merry
iLook’ng up from my writing at
forty feet o f line at the imminent jibing® of the three other ladies this very point, I Observe, first throp and make a specialty of Mu**When yon start
to make the dainty
risk o f both f ’/sh and rod.
|who were looking on. The bottoms { that Archlie bias /shifted hi© position um work and mounting and painting
cake or luscious pie
t Three times the rascal worked ! of both legs had been removed to the rock® in front o f the camp, of fish in oil and water color.
or the good, whole
near enough) toI shore to make (the |and converted into two good os ized and that a trout i© fast to hi©
some bread on which
(M a in e.
net available, but e,ach time he I patches. It was a mighty good job, ! fly; that the gull, solitary and alone, Winthrop,
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
wa® above or below the .guide with j and I was profuse in my thank®, j sits on .the opposite bank; that lie
Flour and baking day
the net. .Finally the guide having Ibut I was teildl that if I wished to
“ M O N M O U T H M O C CASIN S ."
will be a pleasure and
a fair chance at. him, /made his show a true appreciation of Yvhat
a triumph. Richest in
They are made for
nutritive value too,
plung© butt missed him, and my line they had done, I would keep my
and goes farthest, be
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermenv
•slipped under a splinter in an o’ d thank© and join .‘/he Pocket Testa
cause it is milled by
Prepares thoroughly for all
cedar which, overhung the stream. ment. League.
Knowm the world over for excel
our special p r o c e s s
colleges and scientific schools.
Rare good fortune and a few viCerta’inly I wou’ d join the Podket
from the finest Ohio
lence.
Illustrated catalogue fre*t.
Red Winter Wheat.
Qollege, Classical
i ciou© downward jerk© of the
rod Testament League!
What was it?
Your g r o c e r will
M.
L.
G E T C H E L L CO.,
and
; freed it, however, before Mr. Trout It wa® a league of some hundreds
have it — just say —
English
Courses.
I could take advantage c f Iris oppor- or thousands; or millions—I forget
send me
(16)
Monmouth,
Main*.
j tUsnity.
which—of men, women, amd children Location ideal for high mountain /air,
Another season of hope 'and fear, scattered throughout' England and pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupii'is.
another (plunge of. the net, and a the United States, who made it.
RODS AND SNOWSHOES
magnificent sqa'te/re-tailed trouitJ lay their business to read one chap ter Winter term opens Tuesday, Decem
on the ba/nk. The Indians, screened of the Bible every day. I
I make Rangeley wood and split
signed ber, 31, 1912. Spring term ^peus
l|a.mb,oo rod© f)or fly fishing
and
from view by the brush, let out a my name in the space reserved for
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
wa/r whoop wfi'idh' meant so much that purpose on the fly leaf of a Catalog on request. Write princu|ptal. trollijng. Rods to let.
SnoYvshoes.
C. H. M C K E N Z IE T R A D I N G
to order.
•that I dropped my rod: an,d ram to little Testament bound in limp
W. E. S A R G E N T , Litt. D.
Phillips, Me.
the ®pot. One look wa® enough. I leather, the lady presenting it /sign Hebron,
Maine
E. T . HOAR, Rangeley, Me.

THE FULL STORY OF A LONG
FISHING TRIP IN CANADA

Diary of a Sportsman Who Canoed and Angled
for Many Days Where Sport Was Good.

TAXIDERMISTS

You W ant
More than
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Slice it as
you use It
That’s tobacco sense
Sickle P lug keeps its natural fragrance,
original flavor and moisture better than
any other form o f tobacco, because the
good qualities are pressed into the plug
and held there by the natural tobacco
leaf wrapper.
A rich, sw eet, cool,
satisfying smoke— Econom ical—
more tobacco for your m oney.
N o package to pay for.
N o th in g to c ro w d
your pocket. N oth
ing to spill.

STILL PROTECTING
THE BEAVER
Canadian Season

Has Been Ex

tended to Dec. 31, 1915—

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C T IC A L L Y A C L E A N S W E E P , W O N B Y

Slaughter Stories Told.

(Special to Maine Woods).
Benjamin Lawton, chief gome war
den for Alberta withf headquarters
ip Edmonton, has issued an open
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
letter to hunters and trappers: to
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
the effect that the closed season
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
on beaver, protected since 1908, has
Match A . Revolver Championship
Match D . Military Record
been extended to December 31, 1915.
1st— A . M . Poindexter, 467
1st— Dr. J. H . Snook, 212
He adds that many were under the
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
1st— Dr. 0 . A . Burgeson,
208
impression that: the cljosed
season
for bqaveir would open December 31,
TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C . Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
saying: “ As this fiis> incorrect,
I
1st— Dr. J. H . Snook 621
1st— Denver Revolver Club 774
take this opportunity of advising
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES o f 32 and larger calibers are just
Try it today you that iacoording to seoiCep 18 of
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are f ETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.
chapter 13 of the provincial stat
Good
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
utes of 1910 the close season, for
Dealers
in ANY good gun.
beaver was extended from Decem
Everywhere
ber 31, 1912, to December 31, 1915.
NEW Y ORK: 38 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
ounces Consequently there will he no open
seascp. for beaver before December
31, 1915.
Stories have oo,me out of
this
tha Clear Water togue
attached
LANDING A BIG O N E.
north country telling o f the depreda
thereunto and the problem will be
tions of hunters who seem only con 
to get him.
tent when annihilating .game. Ru
(Special to Maine Woods).
Let F equal the fish, and B, Billy,
mors have been heard more or less
New Vineyard, Dec. 30.
with X as the unknown quantity of
.else
Humphreys o,f Madison, with two frequently in Edimointon and
Simpl© Simon went a fishing, for to how he is to be taken. But to set
large buck deer, 8 and 9 points. where that the heavier hjas not been
catch a whiaje,
all fears at rest, we present
the
UCDV
CCACr^M Mr Humphreys has visited Pieroe held as inviolate from the on All the
water he had got wap in solution, B plus X equal F,
and
VEil\1
Jt/iOUll ; pond for many years and when he slaught of the ,game-hog, a® they
hi® mother’.® pail,
that® the way it finally turned out.
of
-----------can't get a deer no one can. Mr. should be under the provision®
L. C. Corbett of Boston, with Carl the provincial law.
There is alwayls a time
and a It was of course a minute or two
Prop’r Spaulding Shot Two Deer
Tales were being heard even (about pifice, a® one o f my friends fre before it was fully realized just
Bean guide .secured two very large
j j what jbad happened for a eerftainty,
Under Peculiar Circumstances
bucks-, both 8 points. -Mr. Corbett beaver being takepa wholesale in the quently isays, “ You knofw what
is a thorough sportsman and en Jasper National park; but th|at was mean,'’ when probably nc( one
has and by that time the big fish was
—Favors 5 Year Moose
joys the long hard tramp® through some t.ime ago. Whether these ru- the least idea, seldom I did in his .giving Billy the time of h'isi life. I
Law.
am not sure how far
that
fi®h
the wood® in seartoh of game. He mcpis be correct or not, some col ■case, anyway.
went home .feeling very well paid or is given them by the fact that
Shakespeare, perhaps,
expresses pulled us and I will not say the line
(Special to Maine Woods).
for hi.s trip and isar'id when he left the provincial department for game it when he says: “ Thege
it® a burned Billy’s fingers. There wasn’t
“ Pierce pond for mine hereafter.’ protection has issued, the fociagovng tide in the (affair® of mein,
Pierce Pend Camps, Dec. lotih.
which, enough .of it and he never made the
Dr. Waiter F. Nolejn of Boston also statement pointing with
renewed taken at the flood leads on to for mistake of letting iti go. too faist.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
The hunting -reason just closed j got two buck -der. Ar-mand Spauld- forcefuIne®® that the heaver is in tune, omitted all the voyage of their H-o must have pulled us two mile®,
has been a record-breaker in this j in.g was h's guide. A party from a closed season.
life is bound in shallows and in though the child dllci not speak of
part iof the country. Not only has j Lewiston went home with five deer.
So, until that time it is unlawful, miseries,’ ' but we went from deep rowing us seme, but he |was young.
game been very plentiful but the They did not get theVr full allow unsportsmanlike and reprehensible water into the shallows . and therein The great trouble wa® -to keep him
from trying to reel in the fish with
hunting conditions 'were never bet ance a® the hunting the last few to trap or kill a beaver. There is no lay our fortune.
one
or both .offi hlis oars, It
did
need for till® law to apply to o n e
ter with the exception iof the last day® was very nq’sy.
It wa® a hot day in June and we
booked on to one o f them once,
few days. Never ini my experience
Your correspondent secured two man with a gun and not (another. No Billy Rich and I with iChilde Harold !
a t ! and am anxious moment it was. We
If at the oars had been trolling
have I seem so many large buck's deer one time under very
pe man shall take out ia beaver.
ada® this year. A few weeks before culiar circumstances.
While going hunters know of any man taking out 'Clear Water (with1 but indifferent told Bil‘ly to hold him which
be seemed to disregard
and
open season everybody wondered along am old tote' roaid I met a beaver it S® their boundcp duty ilo isucoef'S. I call one of my oompaniAs ton® Billy R'iclh because sometime wisely, too, said he oouldn t . Most
where all the deer had gone to, large to/xfv deer coming right to- inform the. game guardian®.
antf it did .look as if they had |wards me. I shot him within fifty it ha® been said occasionally that he is likely t,0 be more than hia.i.f everybody talked but Billy a,nd he
his namei wa®, too busy to use his,
breath,
taken wings and flown away. Dur- ! fe€t
where I shced. He dropped informing seme of the present game wealthy, and the guide,
a When anything went wrong ^ there
ing October they did not show up dead jn hfsi tracks. After dressing guardian® is not any aid in an en- really is Harold and he was but
■very well, but when November him off and draygmg him up on a foroement of the Haw, word s h o u ld : mare boy who liked to go a-flishing. was blue flame and a .siulpb,urine atoame. in it seemed a® if there was Rnon i left him and went on look- I be sent direct to the game protec- j From the west shore we
started Biosphere hovering around us, thus
a buck dear behind every tree. Many j
a.f(t^.p traps. 'Returning by the j t’on department at parliament build- acr.cjss toward iihe point, why, appa-r* IPractically confined to one member
hunters were -in ramp at that time i same road after afc,out two hours’ j ing®.
j e-ntly no one knelw. We jusrt. thought! of Hie party, whom modesty forbids
and if they did not get two buefe® ! time, I pa sed the dead deer and j The hunting seiateon is concluded ■we would that was jail.
113 to mention.
it was their own fault.
One of j standing in the same tracks shot |for 1912, with the exception of duck.
The Chi'lde was going listlessly
is inot given to every parity to
sit see a fish fighting for Ms life but
the lucky ones were Mr. C. S. another large buck. He made two wolf and coyote. Bear never being j along changing position to
when ; more easily. It was a email's pace. this °lie is plainly seen .quite
a
c.r three jumps and fell dead di in seaspn may be potted alt
line j Sood number of fleet below the sur
rectly across the other one. I con dug out of the hole’s in which they j A’ l at once Billy found Ills
was dragging and
at .some o-ne’s I face ‘C|Q tihie shady side of the beat,
sider this a very peculiar circum are sucking their paws this winter.
The season for imeiose, deer
and suggestion’ reeled iin to see how I Billy say® he is goring to- bring
stance and never expect to do it
caribou ended December 14. ,Moose much eel grass (was on lii® hcidk i him alongside a;nd cfne (of us muslt
again.
TIME TABLE
All ; lCatcli a finger in this gills acid land
At this writing bean® have not is shot almjcist all the /while in the and if the minnow was right.
In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
satisfaction him, a® we haven t even a net. A
all gone into .winter quarters and north country, below the Athabasca; tli's ascertained to his
for p*ro- j he begun to let out the linea t : gaff woufd have been more appriopfrr
some are traveling around now. I but no more than i i j s needed
j the rate of about 10 feet per sec- |
afce.
RANGELEY
see there as talk of having close v-isfLon® j® permitted.
PASSENGER TRAIN S leave Rangeley fo r
Most
o
f
the
other
big'
game
slicpitj
ond.
Thu® we report the fish as
a
I
Phillips, Farmington, Portland and Boston at time on moose for five years.
ing wasccinctudedi before this.The j Now
there was the time and the ! big one. The battle is nearly gone
10,45 A . M.
tilhink
th'si
is
a
move
in
the
right
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
goat closed j
place as it eventuated for in less j °dt of him as we say, “ tow hlim
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips direction, for the moose are certain seatecn on sheepand
at 8.00 P. M.
Octoifc'&r 14; 'the
antelope
season ; than a miinute he wa® attached
to
along until we can hail and have a
ly
decreasing
in
number
and
size.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
closed the end of October.
Buff:, j what appeared like p. floating is- net. brought us fwhfch is d/one, the
at 10.55 A. M.
The
moose
in.
this
vicinity
are
as
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Rangeley from Phil
plentiful as usual, as there have lo and elk also have closed seasons. land, borne along by a istr-ong tide. 1distance being more than a mile.
lip s at 10.15 A. M.
PHILLIPS
not been many klled, but I note Indeed, there S® no season in which We had happened to be right j It seem®lucky for when we drop
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phillips for
they cian -be shot.
clo®e to the bar where the fijshj lw(as ' h'lm in the beat a little
cc-rd
or
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A. M. from year to year that -there are
The onfieirced restriction for year® lying.
Then the line wa® let out flosh in the top of his mouth
i®
and 1.20 P. M.; for Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
not so many killed and they have
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Phillips from
placed
upon
the
beaver
really
is
at
precisely
the
'psychoBogical
in
o-;
all
that
holds
hifm,
though
.reason
I expect to see the
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12.55 P. M. smaller heads.
1say®, he must have been
hooked
an d 6.10 P. M.; from Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
Wvn n1rl in thr> n-PVt l a e i s - a conservation of (a natural resource ment and there you are.
M IXED TRAINS leave Phillips for Farming- m a t t e r t a k e n Up in t ile n e x t lUglS
a
A good story teller iis never in j deeper than that. A gasp or two
ton at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. 1iafllrp
t would like to alsk the of the province which will mean
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm'
see.
in g ton at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.ooP.M. brother trappers what luck
they profitable investment if the privilege a hurry. That is one of the strong} is all1 the sign® of Wife we
of
hunting
be
used
wisely
when
it
;
points,
and
one
whereby
he
excite®
j
Billy’
s
steady
pull
has
aJlowecl
him
STRONG
have had) -tlr's season. I call it
1or creates a greater interest,
s-o ,to take in water until he is drownPASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm- j .
.jWp water has been is granted.
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A. M. and , a hard year a® t n e w a t e r na® w een
other day.I j Th® department for gameprotec- j now even -though the brittle i® on, j
ed.
1.42 P. M : fo r Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.47 P. Ud and down every
M.; for Rangeley at 5 47 P. M. and for King- .
I found four in Hon report® thatthe closing of
the
|
i cannot forbear telling all
about
The scale® in the corner grocery
field at 5-50 P. M.
i tra,p mostly m nik;
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
very
large : 3'r,a,SCin the last four years hate mail- the tackle Billy is using. In the Jregister his weight a® 14% pounds
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12.32 P .M . m y t r a p s tOCiav, O-ie
The seasioh Hplied the) beaver,
notwithstanding j first place it is a borrowed one and ! and the bystander® give a
cheer
’^ 6 . 4 7 P. M .;from Bigelow and way Stations at |and Cino a ] m 0 t b’ack.
1.30 P. M.; from Phillips at 6 26 A. M. and 1.42
bor- for he i® by far the largest one of
p. M.
•
i jusit closing has been a very sue the illegal raids made upon them a1, to the best of my knowledge
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington i
, _______
M-ore sportsmen have ! Hmes by law-breakers.
It. must j rowed flnom a man who didn’t own the (season to date and the three
at8.4 5A . M.; for Bigelow at 3.00 P.M .and for CeEfStul CUB.
c o m e t o -F ie r c e p on ci
m is
y e a r i b e ®a id 4n 1'airnes® t o t h e r e g u l a r ( i t , u n le s s ; i t was, /s in c e by reason of us dine off him, baked in cream,
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from PhilpOs on the foil owing- day.
llp T k T 8 .4 5 'A 7 M r fr o m ^ Billow at 2.10 P. M. I t h a n e v e r b e f o r e . F i s h i n g w a s never |h u ’a t ^ i s . am d tra p p e r s) in t h e n o r t h j o f s e t a e y e a r® o f p e a c e a b l e
Milton.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
better
G a m e o ? a ll k in d s is p i e n - •t lia t f k e y a r e fr e e f r o m the s t i g m a o f j s e s s io n .
BIGELOW
\ tifu l
Let rs hope t h e new y e a r i m akin g t h e la w , l0f h u n t in g g a m e I T h i s rod w a s a p i e c e o f b a m b o o
PASSENGER TRAINS leave B igelow for |
,
____
__.._ ________ ,„vi 1 out o f s e a s o n ; for they
are
th ® without an-y attempt at elabora,ite n e s
A Chri6t?nas Gift.
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at I W ill b 6 0V 6iH .l>ette»r itO c lll COlllC6>l n 0 u j
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 16th.
mGin who know best the future vial- and as 1 remember was .ait that date I
U PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Bigelow from ’ n tlle bUS n e s s .
ue of protecting the game before it just nineteen years, seven
months j J. W. Brackett; Co.
Kingfield at 8.56 A. M.
€. A. Spaulding
MIXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Strong at
became® extinct.
and a few days old. Don’t imagine j Gentlemen;
r aim going to give
9.45 A M.
---------------MIXED TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from KingThe wapiti is: another game animal from this attention to days
and myself' a Christmas gift; in either
field at 9.10 A. M.
protected by the priovlncfal
hasw. detail I am writing an obituary for jword® am ancles',ng $1.00 for the reKINGFIELD
1
From
ro
9
(m'ing
in
winter
herds
of ,nothing more thiain the fish had the inewaj c f ,my subsicifiption to- your
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield fo r
Bigelow at 8.00 A. M. and for Farmington. Port
j tents o f thousand® it has diminish- jcandle snuffed out and the odd roil j valuable paper, “ Main® Wood®.” I
land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
T h e; had a glorious vacation this- fall in
Maine Wood® has received the |ed until infrequently found in the i suppose is in existence yet.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 6.35 P. M ; following post c-ard:
n -rth country only. It is a
big, line came with the rod. it was a the surrounding country of Bing
and from Bigelow at 11 50 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow at
T H E FISHERM AN.
! heavy, nuajeistic, ispecies of the red Little ever one
hundred feet in ham, Me., and. had the go-ad luck
8.05 A. M. and for Strong at 12.50 P. M
two of shooting a 150-lb. buck together
He riseth up early in, the morn- i deer type, grey on the back, hijack length or rajther did was in
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from Bige
low at 11.00 A. M and from Strong at 4.00 P. M.
piece® spliced smoothly enough so with some other game which, 1 am
MIXED TRAINS between Phillips and Rangr- ing and disturbeth the whole house- iish below.
8ey, subject to cancellation any day without notice. bold.
So- here is to a
Mighty are his preparation®-. | ____________________ _____________ ft ran w.ejl through the rings. A having mounted.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
I reel, to be sure, of -tfhe fifty cent prosperous New Year and success
He goeth forth full of hope. When
to Maine Woods.
-the day is far -spent, he returneth, |
vintage.
RUBBERS
Yours truly.
Now here you are with
this
Read Maine Woods.
The only smelling of strong drink, and the! |V£\l\
This Winter
Joseph B. Jowitit.
truth
is
not
in
him.
tackle
and
one
of
the
biggest
of
newspaper of its kind in the world.
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PIERCE POND HAD

SANDY RIVER & RANGEIEY
LAKES RAILROAD

IS THIS TRUE?

i
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and game association.

of the state of Maine.
“ That this would he of inestimable
tM U E D W E E K L Y .
t la another place will be found a value to the people of Maine is un
letter from Chairman Wilson
of deniable and this association should
do all in its power to promote it.
the fish, and“ game commission, in
Phillips, Maine
The good work whUoh this associa
wh'icih he favors a resident hunter’s
license. Mr. Wilson offers
some tion has accomplished fin the past
1.. B. BRACKETT,
in aiding the cause of .game protec
Business Manager good arguments for the .passing of
tion is
worthy o f praise, but yet
this
law,
one
o
f
ithe
best
being
that
ROY ATKINSON,
much more remains to he
done.
it
imposes
the
burden
of
the
pro
Editor and Assistant Manager
tection of game and birds on those Our membership extends into every
county
in our state and in other
who hunt—“ where it should be.’’
OUTING EDITION.
parts of the country, but with proper
* e a g e t ...................................... *1.00 per year
effort it could and should be grea'tA N N U A L M E E T I N G OF T H E STA"Tt| ly increased.
LOCAL EDITION.

M AINE W O O D S

J. W. Brackett Co.

It and 16 pages, . . i ........

$1.50 per year

Canadian, M exican , Cuban and Pana
ma. su b scrip tio n s, 50 ce n ts e x t r a H or
ten subscriptions, 7i oasts extra.
Entered as second class matter. January 21,
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
T h e M aine W o o d s th o ro u g h ly co v e rs
the en tire sta te o f M aine as to H u n tIs k . F ish in g , T ra p p in g , C am pin g
an d
O u tin g n e w s a n d th e
w h ole F ra n k lin
c o u n ty lo ca lly .
M ain e W o o d s so licits conrununjcations
an d fish an d g a m e p h o to g ra p h s fro m Its
reader*.
W hen o rd e rin g the
paper ch a n g e d , p le a se
well a s n e w address.

address
g iv e

th e

o f y ou r
old as

The Editions
of
th« Maine
this week are 6<50o copies.

FISH A N D G A M E A S S O C IA T IO N .

I

Canvass t,he State.

(Continued from Page One.)
few under royal protection in Nor
way unless there are
scattering
colonies in Siberia.
And >et the beaver once bravely
built their homes and executed their
marvelous engineering
feats
all
over northern Asia, every part of
Europe and the British Isles, and
on the American continent
from
the Arctic circle down to Central
Mexico.
“ Every one familiar with the co l
onial history of Maine knows
that
our majestic rivers once
teemed
with salmon and shad.

W oods

No Passenger Pigeons.

“ I believe a plan to employ some
active agents, to canvass every coun
ty in Maine for new members should
be undertaken.
“ Gentlemen, I can say with all
sincerity that I have never
per
formed any public duty that
has.
afforded me more pleasure and been
_more satisfactory than my pleasant
experiences and association
with
you as your president during
the
past three years, and I desire to
thank you all for the
courtesies,
which have been extended me in so
many ways and uppn numerous oc
casions.
“ And personally as well as
in
behalf o f the association, I conceive
it to be a duty and esteem it
a
privilege .to extend to the press
of
our state gracious, acknowledgement
of favors received which are num
berless.
“ During the entire period o f the
twenty years of our existence as an
organized body, the newspapers of
Maine have without any exception
been among the staunchest of our
friends, and have a high standing
among the ablest advocates
and
supporters of Maine’s fish and game
protective laws.”

Today there is a standing reward
of fifteen hundred dollars by some
of the societies for the protection
of
birds that will be paid to
any
The Maine Fish and Game Asso
ciation, at its recent meeting at one who will discover the passen
wild state any
the state house considered
.some ger pigeon in the
mighty fine recommendations made where in this country.
“ And yet even so late as 1857
for its consideration by the fish, and
an Ohio Senate Committee
report
game commission.
recommending the passage of a law
Maine Woods is on .sympathy with protecting game birds used this lan
most of the recommendations made guage:
and is glad to note that the rec
“ The passenger pigeon needs no
ommendation regarding
licensing
protection;
wonderfully
prolific,
non-resident fishermen was turned
having vast forests *in the north as
Seven New Members.
down by a vote of 7 to 4. The pro
it's breeding grounds, traveling hun
posed license fee for local hunters
Fred R. Smith of Pittsfield, Sec
dreds of miles in search of food, it
seems entirely in accord with the
is here today and elsewhere tomor retary and Treasurer of the as
best interests o f the state.
It row,, and ordinary destruction cannot sociation, presented his annual re
need not be large, say a dollar, but lessen them or cause them to
be port a>s treasurer, showfing that 7
it will permit much better
game missed from the myriads that are new members had been added dur
tabulation and add materially to the yearly produced.”
ing the year just closed, and that
fish and game funds of the state.
“(Such argument as that
sounds there was nearly $100 in the treas
Careless shooting is frowned up familiar to the ears of us who have ury.
on. by the association which
is been in the struggle to
preserve; The following committee was chos
to be commended.
the game of Maine during the past j en to nominate officers to be el
ected for .the coming year: M.
J.
The trappers o f the state
will quarter o f a century.
doubtless bail wriith joy ithe proposi
‘ ‘A f our ^nnual meeting one year Googtn c f Lewiston, Edgar E. Ring
tion made to place a close time ago in Auburn, this association was 1of Orono, and J. Putnam Stevensi of
on all fur bearing animals except! unanimous and emphatic in fits sup- |Portland.
lynx, the open season to be when Jport of a resident license law.
The committee presented the fol
the furs are prime.
lowing names for officers and
the
An Accurate Game Record.
secretary was instructed to
cast
All state lands will be game ref- j
for
uges and forest preserves if the I
“ The reasons for this are not so 1the vote of the association
washes of the association are .res much to derive revenue, for no one . these officers and they were duly
pected, for this is one of .the rec- ; suggests more than a mere nominal elected: J. Putnam Stevens, presi
dent; L. T. Carleton, 1st vice pres
ommendations made.
sum, hut it is urged
largely
for
vice
President J. F. .Sprague, who has the purpose of securing an accurate ident; Geo. H. Greeley, 2nd
vice
just retired after three busy years record of all the game killed and president; H, W. Ricker, 3rd
president;
C.
C.
Wilson,
4th
vice
at the bead of this great fish and to enable the game commissioners
game association, calls
attention and their wardens to keep in close president; Frank A. Emery, 5tlx vice
president; M. J. Googin, 6th vice
in his annual address to the need touch with all who hunt our big
of better game protection,
citing game whether residents or non-res president; .Roy L. Mansion, 7th vice
president; A. J. Stearns, 8th vice
the case o f the carrier
pigeon, idents.
president; Ira G, Hersey, 9th vice
which is now extinct, although
at
I would also once more call the
president; F. G. Kinsman, 10th vice
one, time in history it was supposed attention of this, association to the
president; Fred R. Smith, secretary
that the great flocks would never importance of making more efforts
and treasurer; consulting attorneys:
become exhausted.
to secure from the legislature some
W. H. Newell, Lewiston; W.
E.
effect
Arguing along these lines Presi enactment that will have an
Parsons, Foxcro it; D. W. Nason,
dent Sprague said that full protec to orevent careless, shooting in the
Bangor. Directors; J. F. Sprague,
tion of bull moose for* a period of game season and its resultant terri
Dover; Fred R. Smith,
Pittsfield;
four years is necessary, in which ble loss of human life which an
Weston Lewis, Gardiner;
C.
C.
sentiment he is joined by Maine nual y recurs. The conservation of
Wilson, Auburn;.A. H. Shaw, Bath;
to
Woods. We would make the per human beings ought to appeal
R. J. Hodgson, Lewiston; H. ,B. Aus
all true sportsmen as well as
the
iod longer than that, even.
tin, Phillips; J. Harris Pierce, Port
The agitation to “ save the moose’’ conservation cf wild animals.
land; James J. pooler,
Portland.
“ It is well known that a bill is
that was started in these columns
Executive committee: H. B. Au3[in,
now
sending
before
.Congress
for
gome time ago has borne
fruit,
Phillips; C. P. Gray, Fryeburg; Dr.
National
judging from the reports sent the the establishment of a
E. H. White, Lewistcn; R. J Hodg
Park
and
acquiring
National
For
press of the meeting o f .the fish
son, Lewiston; V. B, Estes, Auburn;
est" in the Mount Katahdin region
W. M. Shaw, Greenville; D. H. Dick
inson,
Rangeley.
Burbank’s Famous
Thursday,

January 2, 1S13.

Natural Animal Scents
Burbank’s Famous Natural Animal
Scents are beyond all question of douM
the most powerful and perfect scents
made for l’urb.earing animals. You are
not only welcome to come to my labora
tory but you are invited to come and
see the glands and everything else tha'
enter into their composition and then
you will know why they archest. 1
absolutely guarantee to return the pur
chase price if not satisfactory.
BURBAN K’ S
Prepaid
T rout Oil fo r Mink
120 sets $1.00
N ew Labrador fo r F ox
120 sets 1.00
Schofield Scent, fo r F ox
120 sets 1.00
Siberian W o lf Scent for
W olves
50 sets 1.00
Fisher Scent fer F isher
100 sets 1.00
L y n x Scent for W ild cat and
L ynx
100 sets 1.00
oon and Weasel Scent
per bottle
.25
possum and Skunk,.
per bottle
.25
M uskrat Scent
per bottle
.60
Snow Scent fo r F ox
120 sets 1.00
B eaver Oil fo r B eaver
120 sets 1.00
T rail Scent
per ounce 1.00
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V/EAR j)§Jj ;m

On motion c f Mr. .Carleton

. (By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertain in g b ook fo r Sportsm en

J. W. B R A C K E T C O .,
w

w w

w

w

New Portland,

-

-

Maine

v w

w v w

w

w

Phillips, M aine
A m

w w u n v v i

w *vw w w v w w

1,000 C O R D S O F B IR C H

Send for Complete Circular, and ad
dress all orders to

N. C . BURBANK

Price $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

w

WANTED
for International Mfg. Co.

J. C. T iR R E L L ,

When you advertise in
Maine,
Woods you talk to over 6,500 peoplewho think enough of the paper
to
pa” for it. No other newspaper In
the world like Maine Woods.

M EN TAL PROGRESS ! ! S
Thoughtful people advance when they think right!
C O N C E N T R A T IO N a great factor in progression!
Read “ H IST O R Y A N D PO W E R OF M IN D ” by Richard Ingalese..
OCCULT BOOK C O N C E R N , Publishers
9-15 Murray Street
New York City..

At All Bookdealers

Poland Water Leads All
It has no cqual/ard chemists
have been unable to determine
what its beneficial properties
are—that is Nature’s secret.
Its sales reach to nearly
every part of the world.

P oland W a ter n ev er
changes.

of Send fo r Illustrated
B o o k le t

|BACKWOODS SKETCHES

im

Vile-s, a member of the Fish
and
Game commission; Hon.
L.
T.
Carleton, former Chairman of the
Inland Fish and Game commission;
Hon. Harry B. Austin, o f Phillips;
Hon. jas. Mathieson, of Rangeley;

Committee on Resolutions.

a RUBBERS

and N ature L ov ers.

Winthrop, a committee was appoint Hon. M. C. Morrill, of Gray;
Hon.
ed to draft resolutions upon
the Harold M. Sewall, o f Bath; M.
Jdeaths o f three prominent members Googin, of Lewiston; Ge^o. H. Gree
o f the association who have passed ley, o f Bangor; Hon. J. F. Sprague,
away during the year,—Hon. Hugh president of the association; Hon. J .
J. Chisholm, Hon. Herbert M. Heath Putnam Stevens, Portland, and oth
and Col. Henry A. Wing. The fol ers.
lowing members served
as
this
Chairman
Wilson explained
in
committee: Hon. L. T. Carleton, of detail the several recommendations.
Winthrop; M. C. Morrill, of Gray; from the standpoint of the
com
and W. I. Neal, o f Waldo, who later j mission and the association unan
in the meeting presented resolutions imously endorsed all of them except
which were unanimously adopted.
the recommendation of the non-res
The association then proceeded to ident fishing license, which was vo
discuss the following recommenda ted down, 7 tj> 4, specifying, howev
tions of the Commissioners of In er, that the fifth and eighth recom
land Fisheries and'Game in their mendations should be referred
toannual report to the governor, filed the legislative committee of
the.
last night:
association, same to be taken
up
with the Fish and Game Commission..
Recommendations.
The president announced the fol
FIRST; place a close time
of lowing legislative committee: Leroy
from two to four years on bull T. Carleton, Winthrop; H. R. Vir
(moose.
gin, Portland; I. K. .Stetson, Ban
SECOND: Repeal bounty on hears. gor; M. C. Morrill, Gray; C. A. Jud
THIRD; Enact a resident, hunting kins, Kineo; Weston Lewis, Gardin
license law—fee not to exceed one er; j. M. Glidden, New Castle; R.
J. Hodgson, Lewiston; W. E. Par
dollar.
sons, Foxcroft; W. I. Neal, Waldo;
FOURTH; Enact a
non-resident
A. G. Staples, Auburn; J. F. Sprague,..
fishing license law with nominal fee,
Dover.
say five dollars.
FIFTH; Simplify the fishing laws
Resolution Adopted.
by repealing the bulk o f the private
and special laws and enacting, per
In connection with the ninth rec
haps, a special law for each coun ommendation the following resolu
ty or group of counties.
tion was adopted;
SIXTH; We recommend that the
RESOLVED: That
the
Mainelegislature pass a resolution recom Sportsman’s Fish and Game associa
mending the passage by Congress of tion stands earnestly for the pas
the bill now pending therein provid sage of the bill now pending before
ing for a National Park and
for CongVess, entitled “ A Bill for the
acquiring National Forests in the Establishment o f a National Park
this and Acquiring National Forests
Mt. Katahdin regions
in
in.
state,
the Mt. Katahdin Region o f
the
en
SEVENTH; Place close time
on State of Maine, and cordially
all fur-bearing animals^ except lynx, dorses the same and further:
except at such time as ith-e skins are
RESOLVED: Tha.t we respectfully
prime.
suggest to the incoming legislatureEIGHTH: Reduce the
non-resi of Maine the propriety and advisa
dent hun.tr r’s license fee to
ten bility o f passing a memorial
to*
dollars when close time is placed Congress urging its passage.
on bull moose.
The matter o f the annual outing,'
NINTH: Enact a law making it wa«! taken up and it was, voted thatr
unlawful to pollute
streams by this meeting be ^decided upon
by
placing or throwing sawdust
or the executive oommittee.
other mill waste or other deleteriOn motion o f Mr. Carleton a ris
ious substances therein.
ing vote of thanks was tendered toTENTH. Dec’ arc all state land to
Hon. J. F. Sprague, the retiring
be State Game Refuges and Forest
president, and cheers given
for.
Preserves.
Hon. J. iPutnam Stevens,
the new?,
ELEVENTH: We recommend the
president.
passage of a federal law affording
After adjournment New
Year’s,
protection to migratory birds.
greetings,
were
exchanged
and
it was.
This, discussion was the most in
expressed
teresting part of the meeting, b e the unanimous opinion
ing participated in by Hon. J. S. P. by those present that the meeting,
H. Wilson, (Chairman of the .Fish and was the most enjoyable and profit
Game commission; Hon. Blaine
S. able which had been held for years,

For further particulars inquire of

Phillips, M aine

HIRAM RICKER £ SONS
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Offices at
153 Franklin St.,
Boston. Mass.

3711 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE
The most beautiful spot in the Sandy River Valley.
300 acres of sceinic loveliness at the foot o f Day’s Mountain, Strong, Me.
Trout brook chatters through the place with fine location for artificial pordL
Located near the Rangeley Lakes and in the midst of Maine’s best hunting:
and fishing.
The Sandy river runs through 100 acres of intervale that can be made veryproductive with little effort.
Large two story house and barn in splendid condition, surrounded by several
hundred stately elm trees. Buildings couldn’t be duplicated for $10, 000.
. A good farming proposition with lumber enough to pay for the farm.
As a country home it cannot be su-passed. Inquire at farm, one mile south
of Strong, Me. For particulars wr*<)

W. H. CONANT, Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.
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Bring”
son have been visiting friends here.
Exercise, “ The Christmas Light,”
Mrs. Harry Brown and two. chip
Six children dren have gone into the
woods
Seng, “ Tidings of. Joy,”
near Macy Junction to spend the
camp
The Chorus remainder of the winter in
there.
Recitation, “ The Light Divine,’’
One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
Margaret Whitney
vVin Tomlinson had for a Christ Deaf Mute Perry of Madrid Marries
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
Solo, “ No Slumber nor Sleep,”
mas present a nice pair of! gloves
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation
Harry Huntoon marked, “From your best girl.” In
Boston Young Woman Follow
Chorus by the .school
reality they were presented by the
Exercise, “ Beautiful Song of the teochers, who enjoyed a week end at
ing a Mail Courtship.
FOR SALE.
DOGS.
Angels,”
Five children Mr. Tomlinson’s, Dead River Pond
Duet, “ The Angel’s Glory Song,”
farmhouse last fall and who took
FOR SALE—at Lake Onawa Camps HUNGERS—This
fall, on
that
The most unique wedding Phillips
Muriel Hoar and Susie Tibbetts' this way to show their appreciation
cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000. bear track you will wish for a dog.
has ever known was
solemnized
Exercise,
“
How
to
Spell
Christmas,”
of Mr. Tomlinson’s kindness at that
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is [ have dogs I will warrant to hunt
Tuesday
morning
when
Eunice
GeiNine children j tjme
•ailed the Switzerland of America. oear, cats or lynx. The best strains
jitrude Pevk, 24, of Boston
became
Solo, “ To Grandma’s for Christmas,”
Mrs. Robert Welch made a busi the bride of Willard Chandler Perry,
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
of hunting Airedales, Blood hound
Lucille Huntoo ness trip to Philips last week.
and terriers cross hound and bull
47, of Madrid, a deaf mute,
who
Chorus by six little girls with dolls.
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch terrier cross.
Mrs. Clarence Gils has been suf- won his wife by mail.
Also
youngsters
Exercise,
“
Goodnight,”
MabelLe
and
|
feri.^g’
with
a
seVene'
c
old.
and able steam yacht, “Wa-Wa” of Just right to train. Thayer, Cherry;
Miss Peck and Mr. Perry
drove
Myrtle Hamden, Beatrice Colby
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern field, Maine.
Mrs. Fairbanks, who is at,
Eben
to
Phillips
from
Madrid
Tuesday
and
Edith
Brcoks.
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
Hamden's camp near Mountain View
morning bright and early and
ap
are among
te be in first class condition. May OR SALE—Two good fox hounds, . These four little girls
,,
,
. das been quite ill. Dr. Colby
w as
peared
before
Town
Clerk
Cony
the
youngest
who
attend
Sunday
call,ed
thiere
one
day
last
,
w
eek.
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up iiree years old.
One coon bound,
Hoyt, who often marries people.
school regularly and were very at
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be me pup seven months old.
Mrs. C. T. Richardson, accompan
Wifi
tractive
in
their
white
night
gowns
It was not long before Mr. perry
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap tell cheap.
ied her son, Willard
Hewey,
to
Vel Bailey, st. Franc!sand caps.
made
known his wants, the bride
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke dlle, Mo.
Portland the first of the week.
A quartette, made up of Miss Rich
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
Frank Knowl-ton has. returned to Avaiting demurely by the side of a
ardson, Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Dr. Ross Brunswick
pile of dress goods in the
store
D. Poor, at camp.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
and H. O. Huntoon helped with the
M'is,s Emma Russell left Monday while the preliminary arrangements
FOR SALE—Must go for cash. Kim
music of ithe evening.
for Farmington, where she will re- Avere made.
Maine Fir Balsam Pillows—Fresh
ball piano player and music, excell
Alonzo Dill was in Phillips
last
A witness was necessary to this
ent condition, cost $250. Savage from the tree. It is healthfulto week to attend the funeral of Mrs. ume her work at the Normal school
unique wedding, of
course,
so
rifle, 32-40, -takedown, sling, Lyman smell the Maine Woods.
there.
Do lit at
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches
Charles Chandler was called from
Arthur
Kennedy
had
a
finger
bad
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle, home in winter. Size 10 by 15. Cot
Mrs. Amos Ellis o f EHisdale Farm
the the adjoining store.
1ly jammed while at work on
practically new, cost $21. Game Get ton covers 00 cents, betier covers
hay
press
Monday.
He
came
to
When the -marriage
commenced
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges,
sight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 Meddybem.ps, Me.
e [ Rangeley to have the wound dress- Mr. Hoyt wrote the questions, which
oently.
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double
i ed. It as feared that the bone may were answered by nods
on
the
Pammerless, Grade IV2, sells $30 net
Miss Armonia Loomis went
to
'
be
injured.
part
of
the
groom.
The
bride,
hav
POISON—TRAPPERS —POISON.
to he made to order. Winchester 22
Lewiston for treatment Thursday of
Dr. Ross was in Stratton Sunday ing mo trouble With her
speech,
model 1906 peep, globe and folding
Use Goes’ New-Liquid-Poison Cap
aear sights,
cost $13.50. Write. sules, the quickest killer for fur animals, last week. She was accompanied by to assist Dr. Brown o f that place made the usual responses.
She
her mother, Mrs. Wealtha Loomis.
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo
in a surgical operation.
seemed to be perfectly at her ease,
such
as
foxes,
coyotes,
wolves,
lynx,
Michigan.
Rev. Herman Childs, of Belmont,
At the Grange meeting
Saturday although there were times
when
wildcats, martin, skunks, raccoons.
N.
H., again occupied the pulpit Sun night the ladies furnished refresh the groom blushed a bit.
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch Kills the animals on the spot, if bait is
already ments of punch and faucy cookies.
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W. properly taken. Now the sixth season day morning. Mr. Childs
The wedding occupied about the
English, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
has many friends who would
be One of the features o f the
eve same length of time that an
on market with great results. Excel
or
ning was an auction sale. Envel dinary ceremony of this kind takes,
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma lent testimonials. Trappers try my glad to see him located here.
chine.
I*n first class condition. In- Goes’ Fox-Luring-Bait, a real natural
opes containing slips o f paper tell and as soon as it was
completed
Man Had Finger Shot Off.
tulre a* Maine Woods office.
ing the buyer what ito do,
Avere the happy couple left for their fu
hait, which attracts the animals from
had ture home in Madrid,
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the all sides to the place where trap or
A man named Arsenault
was sold for paper money which
easterly side of Sandy river
in poison bait is laid. Two pound can brought out of the woods Christmas i ^een Provided, and then the
flun
The bride was dressed in a hand
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J.
enough to catch 15 foxes, $1.00. Write night with a finger shot off.
The ! ^ egan -for example, Will Tomlinson some white dress, over which she
Blaine Morrison.
for free circulaer and mention this accident occurred while Mr.
Arse- j had to play a piano solo, Sylvader wore a long coat. She did not re
FOR SALE—Cottage on the line of paper.
Edmund Goes, Milwaukee, nault was cleaning his gun.
He , Hinkley to step upon the stage and move this coat. She had on
a
the S. <R. & R. L. R. R., two min Wis., Station E.
is a brother o f the man, who re- i rePea,t a Mother Goose rhyme and smart hat, which was Avorn with a
utes’ walk from station.
If bought
cenfly crawled four miles with a ; Mis& Bark* r to draw the picture of white veil.
at once, sold cheap.
Address J. O.
dislocated knee
before
reaching , a c‘a't hpon the blackboard.
As soon as the town clerk
had
Chadbom, 131 Oak street, Lewiston.
Mrs. Ann Toothaker spent Christ
camp. Bo h men were attended by
tied the knot Mr. and Mrs.
perry
as |mas with Mrs. Ed Lamb.
Dr. Ross and are cared
for
stepped into their waiting*
sLeigh
FOR SALE—A tame deer.
For
| The Rebekahs elected officers as
Delia
K.
Oakes’s.
and drove to the Maine Woods o f
particulars, address, C. W.
Lufkin,
Willard Hewey, who has
been follows at their last meeting: N. G., fice, where the groom secured
a
Madrid, Me.
Mrs.
passing the holidays at his home Mrs. Minnie Spiller; V. G.,
1913 calendar for the new home. It
FOR SALE—Two second hand sew Arsenault Was
Cleaning
Gun here, went to Portland
Monday, Myrtle Collins; ,Rec. Sec., Mrs. May was given to him with the congrat
lug machine© in excellent condition,
where he Avill attend the
school ence Bridgham; F. Sec., Mrs. May ulations of the office on the happy
When
Accident
Occurred
—
one nearly new. Will also exchange
of telegraphy, connected with) Shaw* Russell; Treas., Mrs. Annie Tibbetts event.
The officers elected by the Pyth
for wood. Henry W. True, Phillips.
Business college.
Other Rangeley News.
The romance, of Mr. and
Mrs.
ian Sisters for the coming year are:
Dr. Colby was called ito Atwood’s
Perry
had
iits
inception,
it
is
said,
M. E. C., Edna Hinkley; M. E. Scamps at Kennebago last Thursday Emma McCard; E. J., Minnie P ills-Iin a little newspaper publicity that
(Special to Maine Woods).
WANTED.
Rangeley, Dec.
31.—A
A family to
Mrs’ Hugh Mathies<,n’ who bury; M. of R. and S., Mrs. Fred |was followed with mujcil corresponbride,T
, ,T
w T „
__ , Hinkley; M. of F., Mrs. Eben Hink- 1denoe. Aflter a time the
WANTED—A young man, single perMr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler
and
/ ’
„ _ „
* , to-be agreed to come to Madrid,
were
enjoyed
at
Earl
Hunton’s
by
ley; M., Mabel Hear; p., Julia Hamb
ferred, as partner.
TL’e half inter
She has been here
lin; G., Guida Nile; P. C.,
Nora which she did.
act in a store in the Maine woods. the following relatives on December
for
some
time,
although
it is said
25;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ghas.
Huntoon,
Pillsbury; organist, Gertrude Tooth
Skore tupplies, fancy groceries, sup*
that there was some opposition to
Mrs.
Emily
Oakes,
Mrs.
Guida
Nile
aker.
jiifts. for cottagers and campers, furit
part of in
Hal
Miss Mildred Robertson is suffer the marriage on the
*nd confectionery, Indian novelties, and children, Mr. and Mrs.
terested
parties.
Ellis
and
little
sen
and
Miss
June
S
T
u
P
A
T
THE
ing
with
an
attack
of
mumps.
•
meuntod heads and souvenirs. PostAll through the ceremony
that
Among the many valuable
Little Lillian Philbrick, who make
office and public telephone; only Ellis.
presents
Avere
an
oak
rocker
and
her
home
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
j
made
the
couple
man
and
Avife
Mr.
stsre in the place.
Man must be
Welch, is visiting her mother
at ! Perry smiled happily. He was quick
a
•trictly temperate and be able to gold piece for the hostess and
in his responses to the questions
Redington for a few days.
Invest not less than $2,000.
Ad- fur coat and cap for Mr. Hunfocn
propounded by the town clerk.
A party o f invited friends melt at
Arma D. F. E., Maine Woods office,
Mrs. Perry’s occupation is given
Married
in
Portland.
H.
B.
MoCard’,s
on
Christmas
eve
8er further information.
on the marriage
certificate
as,
and passed a merry evening, giving
Lynwood Ellis and Miss Marion “ house work,” while Mr. Perry
is
F O X E S —Wanted a litter of wild live and rece.i\T
ing the gifts
from
a
Oakes were married in Portland by a prosperous farmer of Madrid..
young foxes; Black silver or cross. heavily loaded tree. Those present
|Rev. M. J. Twomey on
Saturday,
Write, giving color and full particu were: Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kempton,
|December 21. They returned
to
lars; also give telegraph and ex Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kempton, Mr.
Read Maine Woods the only news
Rangeley Saturday night by Avay of
press address’ to James D.
Ham and Mrs. Geo. Kempton, Mrs.
S.
paper of its kind in the world.
|
Oquossoc.
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario, B. MoCard,
Mass Sadie
Pickens,
The High school basket ball team
Canada.
Irene Kempton and W iliam Kemp
is very anxious to get some games
ton.
Handyfco every th in g, On i . January.
Don’t sell until you see D. G.
RUBBERS
W EAR
A family tree was a’ so enjoyed Beacon Hill,
opposite the * Thayer Ellis has returned to Bos
This Winter
Bean, Bingham, Maine,
buyer
of
at Sedgeey Ross’-s on
Wednesday
ton after spending Christmas
at
White Ash and shovel handle blocks.
State
H
ouse.
F
irep
roof.
night.
S ix m inutes to Lake View farm.
The Sunday school Christmas en 212 room s.
WANTED*—All the good people who
Mr. Henry T. Kimball is still con 
N Y 0L E N E
L o n g d istan ce
subscribe to Maine Woods and all tertainment held at the church Wed theaters.
fined to his room by illness.
SM OTHERS
those who desire to get all out of nesday evening ayas well attended ’phone in every room .
Floyd Huntoon remains quite ill.
life there is worth getting— those and Avith the exception o f the sing
*
RUST
Mrs. John Clark and Joseph W il
S T O R E R F. C R A F T S ,
who do some thinking occasionally ing, was given almost entirely by
bur are reported as gaining.
^
SOOTHES
G
ent
rai
Manager
and are at a loss to know ithe “ Why the younger members c f the school.
and wherefore” v o f things—to read The following program was carried
PAIN
•
the History and Power of Mind by out:
Anglers, Hunter?,
The A N G E L U S . introduced in 1895,
Ingalese—see advertisement in this j Singing, “ Sweet Christmas Bells,’ ’
“Hikers,” Motor
H the mother o f all Player Pianos— and
paper and go to your nearest book j
The Chorus
ists,
Yachtsmen,
is indorse d by 1be United St at< s Gov< i r
dealer and order a copy.
j Responsive Scripture Reading
Cyclists, All Out
ment as the Pioneer o f all similar in
O. It. Rowe
------- 1Prayer
TheNW Product door Men.
struments, (U. S. C nsus Report of
TO LET.
o f the
________________________
_____|Song, “ The Star of the King,”
Y O U want
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the

SILENT WEDDING
HELD IN PHILLIPS

Classified Advertising

MAN HAD FINGER
SHOT OFF IN WOODS

When in Boston

Commonwealth Hotel

L

ANGELUS
PLA YER -PIA N O

WmFNye R bfinebv

During September, October
and!
c,,Th,<;
November,
this season we
will J
Se> Dike the Star,
take eight or 10 men only, guests, j
Four girls
who want to hunt birds, big
and j Song, “ in the Light of the Christsmall game, at the Bodfieh
Valley
mas- Star,”
School
Farm. Our place Is situated at , „
,
A^
0
the head of Lake Onawa in the \Exercise, What Do They Say.
Six young ladies
Bodfieh Valley, between Boarsterre
and Barren Mountains. No neighbors; Solo, “ The Star and the Song,”
nearer .than five
miles—an ideal
Miss Susie Tibbetts
place to hunt—good game country—
Deer, moose and partridge close to Recitation, “ The Christ Child in the
Manger,”
Winnifred Morrison
the house, seen every day. Address,
E. F. Drew, Onawa. Maine.
Phimary Song, “Good New j
We

LOW

ING

A D V ER TIS E-

RATES.

greatest and most human o f all Pliying
devices. It comes in combination with
the world’ s greatest Pianos in the

The G re a te st Discovery
Fver Made fo r Preventing
Rust o n F I R E A R M S
Stoves, C u t le r y , Tools
a n dall B r i g h t Metals

KNABE-ANGELUS,

APerfect tub:' ilor
for Ball Bearings On
BicycIes and Motorcycles

CHICKERING- ANGELUS,
EMERSON-ANGELUS.
Justly the A N G E L U S has been clasified as the “ H U M A N
PLAYER
PIANO.”

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.,

I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M AIN E
W O OD S.

w

WEAK

RUBBERS
This Winter

Makers.

Established in 1877

MERRIDEN,

CONN.

the Best Article Ever

Offered fo r

5 P O R T S M B I7
ana

NY0LENE
It adds years to the
life of stuns and tackle,
is clean and of great
value as a healing.,
cooling salve for brui
ses, strains, sunburns
and insect bites.

A BIG TUBE

25c
EVERYW HERE

Wm
New

F. NYE,
Bedford,

Mags

M T r ., of NYOIL

Ask your watch re
pairer whose oil he
is using on yonr

catch.

g 1

Q

6
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—
—.
iWallagras®
1
of ai log cabin, the wash roam was
—
1
—
Ludlow
a long wood bench across one side,
—
16
1
Haul-ten
with wash bajsi'ims of tin and a huge
—
—
Littleton
2
hogshead cf river water at the end.
21
—
—
'Manticello
The sleeping rooms were over the
13
—
—
Bridgewater
dining r-om and, were partitioned
—
2
1
off with pine sheathing. They were Table Prepared by Bangor & 'Robinson’s
—
—
6
Mars Hill
furnished with cheap ootitem mat
—
—
Westfield
9
Aroostook R . R. Shows Ship
tresses on .the floor and two piuffs.
—
—
2
Easton
We used our own blankets and
ments for Season 1912.
—
—
10
Presque Isle
placed o.i,r boots under our heads
—
1
4
Maple ten
for pillows.
—
—
1
Bangor, Dec. 28—A table showing Perham
M^ny Died With Boo^s On.
—
—
2
the total game shipments for the •New Sweden
—
“ Tlhe cemetery had 14 graves in season of 1912
30
4
over the Bangor Stockholm
—
it. Our guide, who was the sher & Aroostook railroad has been pre Vain Buren
1
1
—
iff of the county, informed me that pared in the offices ofl the rail (Grand Isle
—
2
—
—
all but fqur of 'the. mem in the way in this city and (given out for Sit. John
3
cemetery died with their boots on. publication. According to the rail St. Francis
15(
—
—
“ The only meat they had at the way sta/t’&ticis there were more deer
Total,
3093
97
hotel was buffalo meat, which re shipments this season than a year
66
3025
188
42
Hoii. H. B. Austin of Phillips, one twiQ rooms. .We used one end far tailed at itihe time for three cents ago, the total being 3,093 for 1912 Total for 1911
of the .candidates for it,he office of cooking amd eating .quarters amd a pound. The rate charged at (the and 3,025 for ltyll. The moose ship
But) ,i,t was ments! are mu,oh smaller, there be
•chairman .of the comanistsion of in the other for sleeping .quarters. We hotel was $2 a day.
land fisheries and game, has shot put about three feet o f wheat .straw nice and tender;just like beef, only ing hut 97 shot this year, over 188
The air was last.
The present season brought
buffalo in the far west, a distinc on the floor and .covered1 it witjh dryer and sweeter.
Our party consisted of so dry iin that locality that they out more bears, the figures show
tion that few Maine men can prob blankets.
ably claim.
But Mr. Austin was five humteys, two horses and three hung whole sides) of the meat on ing 66 for 1912 and 42 for 191.1.
Sometime the past summer a lamb
.so much of a sportsman that one dogs. We spent the 24th and 25th ithe walls o.f the hotel ‘tio dry.
The following shows the total belonging to John Labree of Cam
“ We spent the 8th getting ready shipments from eaah station in the
day oif the “ slau!g.hJt>er'” was suffi duck land chicken shooting and on
bridge got strayed away from the
cient, andi he returned east with the 213th we got] some of the best for our first deer hunt on the Yel game country.
flock
and goit lost am the wpods.
lowstone,
engaging
<Lue
Mixter
and
a feeling of pity in Ms heart for hunting of the trip. W e .got many
Deer .Moose Bear
the fate of the bison, that he ducks and chickens and three geese. Tom Bush for guidesi. Mixter wias Hudson
Mr.
Lab
nee paid no moire attention
4
1
—
the proprietor o f a dance hall and Bradford
could n.ot help foreseeing.
to
it,
.supposing
it was dead. There
4
—
—
Got Eight Mallards.
Bush of a saloon. They furnished So. Lagrange
With Mr. Aus| in was his father,
7
—
— we>ne some French people camping
“ The follow'd!® days were spent two ponies, a tent and spring wa,- Alton
Frank J. Austin, who wajs an ar
3
—
— down towards Mainstream and they
We furdent .sportsman up ito the time oif In duck and goose shooting, and on ,gom for $3 a day, each.
Old Town
Id
—
— ran aoroi&si the lamb one day, wild
his death, which .occurred in 1882. thei 28itih we were joined by a new.sr ■nished the grub and oats for t|he Medford
7
—
— as a deer. The Frenchman reported
It is from a diary of the events paper man from Fargo who had. a .horses.
Rand Cove
,2 2
1
2 it at the village and was, told it
“.Wednesday, Obt otter 19, we left j Lagrange
of the trip, kept by the elder Mr. very fine locking black and white
13
—
1
was a tskunk or rabbit, but the
On the 29ith we got SGlendive amd went 15 miles into Dover
Austin .that Maire Woods ha® ob setter dog.
7
—
1 Frenchman •was positive i.t was a
tained the facts regarding it/his not eight mal'ard duqks on our way to the .edge c f the Bad Lands, camp ; FoxPro ft
10
—
— lamb and .gave his reasons hoiw he
able hunting trip, which was made town for supplies. On tlhe 30th, we ing on a creek two mfles from the ; Sangervillc
3
—
— knew. “ Mar wife she saw ’im too.
went north, to the wheat fields and 'Yellowstone river. On the 20th we Guilford
in 1881.
5
—
— Tink we don’t know seme
lamb
lakes for duck®, atnd .geese.” Hav saddled the ponoies and struck out Abbot, Viil’age
6
—
— wjhen we see the yarn on his back.’'
Arrival in W e st
ing .no coarse shot, only six geese for an island iin the Yellowstone. Moason Jet.
5
—
On their arrival in the west the were killed. The elder Mr. Austin, We bunted deer until one o ’clock Mon sen
14
—
Messrs. Austin were joined by the in his diary, notes this fact as a in .the afternoon and got one buck. Blanchard
61
—
We had am; Irish fox hound, a stag- Shirley
senior Mr. Austin’s) brother-in-law, bad day for -sport..
94
—
On the firrt day of October the hound and a grey hound, and hunt IGreenville
Henry S. Back, who was a plains
459
16
party
got f ve geese and dozens of ed deer much asi fox hunters bunt Milo
man and scout, familiar with all
7
sections o f the west.
The outfit duclks and chickens, and on, Octo foxes in this sect'on. W e would (Brownville
42
—
ting .for the prairie chicken, ducfk ber 16 shot sixt'can. geese, one b e ride 'to, the runways oftl the deer Browmv'lle Jet.
18
—
and goGte shooting was. accom ing secured from the camp door. i and when, an animal was driven Iron Works
54
plished in -Sfc. Paul, Minn., where
10
—
“ This is the finest) day’js sport by thie dogs' we would plug at him. iSchoodio
the party arrived on September 5. yet,” thie diary .goes on to state. That night a herd of sixteen buf- West Seboois
58
1
There they remained until the 9th, The next two days were spent in falo visited, our camp. (We, did not Nor cross86
6
when they left for O,titer Tail lakes shooting, and then camp was brok ' see them, but saw their .tracks in Millinocket
30
1
The next, day, the East Millinocket
in .Perham, Minn., for a dudk shoot en and the return to Fargo waa ittihe morning.
12 f
—
£2nd, we got one Large buck and Grindstone
ing trip.
Two days were passed (made.
143
at this place enjoying .good sport
16
—
The next two, days were spent a smaller ore and ait 3 p. m. broke Davidson
and then a start was made for getting ready ito make the trip camp and started for .Giendive with Stacyvile
1
119
, Hard Wood—Mission Finish—Height 70 in.
|five deer in. the wagon. While we Sherman
Fargo, North Dakota, from which w.est.
1
width 23 in., depth 12 in. I f interested send for
68
Special Gun Cabinet Catalogue.
I
were
going
from
the
bottoms
to
cit,y they departed for Wheatland
52
JPatten
525
“ We 1,9ft Fargo October 8th and
on the lf,t,h.
The qejxst day they arrived at Antelope Farm at sun the high lands, the wagon tipped JCrystal
3
made icamp at Map’ e River.
1
—
85
down the same day. We got sev ! over and one of the antlers of the Island Falls
“ That day we shot our first eral ducks and ■chickens cm the best buck we got was broken off. Dyer Brock
2
—
| W ith or W ithout
praiinite chickens,’’ the diary states, wav,” said Mr. An;s' in.
60
—
“ The 9tli October 23 we took a construction Oakfiield
Collar
and th in it adds tha,t many geese f was spent h hunt ing chickens and |train and went to 'the end o f the Smyrna Mills
9
—
Three Grades:
|
Northern
Faotfi’c)
rail.rc,ad,
a
dis
were se m flying.
On the 18th, j on the 10th wie went to a place
Hillman
76
1
$
duck an 1 'prairie chicken shooting I in the sand hills.
Howe Brook
98
It, was! .at this tance of about 30 miles'.
Guaranteed all wool,
was. continued and on the 19th the time that I sa.w one of the mos'j
Sighted 1,000 Buffalo.
Griswold
80
1
, yry\____ ij
seamless, elastic, closea i M f c j w ••
f i t t i n g , comfortable
return to Wheatland was made, five i magnifiee nt sights of the entire
324
4
“ October 34 w,e started for the tMasavdis
and suitable for all outdoor purposes. Made only
•chicken®! being shot on the way in. i trip,’’ s ’ id Mr. Austen. “ At a dis
Squa
Pan
5
—
in three colors—Dead Grass, Oxford Gray and
buffalo grounds at 9 a. m. with
Scarlet.
172
2
tance of about 1000 yards we slgh'/r Itw o teams.
We crolssed, the Yelr Ashland
Send ns y ou r address fo r one o f
Decoy® V^ere Used.
74
ed a gigantic bull elk. He saw us lowsfone and went 15 miles west. Pontage
o u r Gun C atalogues.
“ The chickens and geese were soon amd hiked off, but lie was ce r
46
T H E H . H . K I F F E CO.
; About noun we sighted our first Winter vilie
found on the wheat stubble,” ®iai(3 tainly a fine specimen..
1
—
At that herd of buffalo near Severn, Mile Eagle Lake
523X Broadway, New York
’Mr. An sit n in de cribing- the trip. time, even, elk were very scarce
creek.
\\re estimated that 'there
“ Our method of hunting geese was ini the went. We remained in vthat were about 1,000 buffalo in this)
to set out on in n rods several I section hunting until the 12th, when
herd. As soon as we sighted the
sihee-t-ir . m decoys, painted to rep j we returned to Fargo, getting five
herd we made camp amd had din
resent .geese.
Then we would re j ducks, isavem chickens and a, jack
ner.
tire to a blind .made of wheat rabbit on the way home.
“ After dinner father and bis guide
straw and await rssn’ks). 'Present
j took a couple o f the ponies and
Slept if Caboose Car.
ly a flock of geese would sight the
a buckboard and smarted for the
decoys, and after wheeling about j “ The inert two days were spent
herd, wh le I went with my guide
them for a time wound sail down. in getting ready for the buffalo on p o n y f.acik. Ciur method of hunt
As they reached the level of the hunt in Montana. We left for that ing was to hide up onto a. butte
RE the true test of actual worth of a Rubber Leather T op Shoe. When hundreds
dummies we would rise up from state cm Octobejr ,15th and arrived
and sight a detached herd.
Then
- of men, hardened to 40° below, order year after year—you may be certain they're
our blonds; ar.d, let go both, barrels. at Bismailk at 7 p. nr, .crossed the
we would work up to it under cov getting in the “ Beacon Falls” a tried and true wear-resister. For
We used No. 2 chided shot for the Missouri r ver and took a freight,
er of the buttes and when we were tramping among traps, in snaggy undergrowth, on sharp ice, on
gee.se, No,. 4 for clucks, and, as I train 'for the west. That might we within range would st^p out of
treacherous, frosty rocks, for standing in water— in a score of such
remember it. No. 6 for chickens.
spent ro led, up in ou.r blankets in cover and open fire.
Father and tests, the Leather Tops with the “ Cross” stamped on the bottom
“ On, the 21st we returned
to a caboose car. I shall never forr* his guide used the same tactics.
are the brand to wear.
Fargo and spent the 22nd in get ; get that n:ght’ s r de, for we s’.ep;, Between the time of arrival until
HIGH QUALITY — Beacon Falls Rubber shoes
ting dog-.s, guides and camp equip |or tried to sleep, with oiu,r bools dark our party of! four killed, tfhirtyhave a nation-wide reputation. They 1‘stand the
racket” because honesty is cemented into every
ment fc,r a hunt on the Buffalo for pillows. We arrived at Eagle’s Cne buffaloes.
Father was armed
seam and sole. Only fresh, “ live” new,
river in Minnesota..
As I remem Nest, N. D„ in (the early mornfiag* with a 45-60 Winchester repeater.
rubber is sold. You get no old, stiff, readyto-crack stuff. You shove your feet into,
ber it, the place we selected was of the 16t.h and speiq: that day in I used a 45-70 Army Springfield
snug, warm comfort every time you pull on*
some 25 mile® from Fargo to the ; hunting fo,r antelope and blajok- carbine.
The guides were armed
southeast. ,'W.e started out for a |tailed deer. We sighted a herd c f with Sharps 56.
ten days’ hunt anid landed at a antelope at a distance and two
Like Shootipg Cows.
place called Muslkcda. We camped deer, but did not get any.
“ October 17 we left Eagle's Nest
there in a log house ftthat had been
“ There was no . excitement .in
abandoned by the original settler a b o u t n o o n for Glendive, M o n t . shooting the buffalo after the first
Of the place.
It was a house o f F,rom the train we sighted many half liciur., for It seemed like riding
L E i
herds of antelcpe and, fired alt. a into a man’s cow pasture amd shoot
number en route, shooting one from ing down the animals.
W e took
the window. The conductor of the two heads and two hides, (the best
train remarked that he would, stop we could find,
for souvenirs of
MANITOBA—Warranted not to
ROCK ELM —This style has no
What Neal 3-Day Method Does
i if we shot, one oC the antelopes,, the hunt. We got enough, of that
heel. Sole heavy rolled. Made
crack or split. Nearly puncture“ Thirteen months after taking your threeof
tough
rubber
—
fresh,
new,
day treatment I am as tough as a bear and have bu(t, when, we did he failed to make kind of hunting that, afternoon amd
proof. Uppers are pure, new,
elastic. Toe is ribbed. Tops of
never seen the time when I wanted a drink
chrome leather strongly sewed to fresh gum forced into heavy duck.
returned the mexij day.
•since I left your institute . . . I cannot give good.
R oiled soles. Rubber heel.
uppers. Bellows tongue—rawhide
praise enough for the Neal Cure.” From a gen
“ We a,rrivecl at Glendive at 7
“ I read a note here in father’s
laces. 10 inch shoe about S4 50 Chrome, leather top. Rawhide
uine letter from among the scores in our flies,
at
your
dealer’
s.
“
Sherman”
proving that the
.o’clock, Oqtober 17. Glendive wa.s diary;
‘ October 25.
Hitched up
laces. Price for 10 inch, about
is sam e s h o e w ith h e e l.
$4.50 at dealer’s.
settled on July 4, 1881, and at <lhe and went up to t lie slaughter
Price about $4.75.
! time we were there the > dining ground and, got some trophies to
room of ihe Merchants’ Hotel, a,s take hc.me.’
“Father says that we found this
can he overcome hy the N E A L 3-D A 'S ; they called iit, was the only frame
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. Re building in, town. All the rest were
to be a most wonderful country be
sults absolutely certain. All dealings confiden
tial.
D R U G H A B IT S SU CCESSFU LLY lag .cabins . There we,re thirty-two sides being a (hunter’s paradise.
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone
places of business iim >to;wn and in
“ October 27 we started on our
thirty of them liquor was s
return to Plhdllipfe amd arrived here
147 P leasan t A v e „ P ortla n d , M aine.
|The office o f the hotel consisted 'November 10.”
T e le p h o n e 4216.

AUSTIN TELLS STORY OF HIS
FAR WESTERN BUFFALO HUNT

BIG GAME RESUME
FOR THE SEASON

Phillips Man Says That Shooting Buffalo on the
Plains Was as Tame as Killing Cows in a
Pasture—Party Shot Many Ducks,
Chickens and Geese in North
Dakota.

SPORTING NOTES

|SV;

SHOOTING
JACKETS
$3

4.50 $6

A

THIS CASE SHOWS YOU

DRINK HABIT

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,

RUBBER SHOES

D. F. HOYT,
Phillips, Maine
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sioners ai.d wardens are doing all L A N E , W O R L D ’S P IS T O L C H A M P be a first cl as® fortune teller.
they can, but if we ,had a few more
ION, T E L L S T H E Y O U N G
There is only one infallible way by
wardens it w oo'd . not do any harm.
ID EA H O W T O S H O O T .
which a person can determine
Now, last lu t not least, a few
whether he has a chance to becomei
words on the deer .question. Thi®
Condemns Cigarettes, Cheap Guns an expert shot, and that is to bor
great quefi ion id one that isn’t
row or buy the necessary outfit and
and “ Training.”
Fish and Game Commissioners Dis Well Known Guide and Camp talked about very much, fbut will be
So out and practice until be hajs
in a few years. The average man,
found out.’’
Owner Favors 5 Year Period
cuss Probable Recommenda
•if asiked what he th'nks about how
Lounging comfortably on one ol
“ How about cigarettes., and right
the deer are in Maine in Novem the big leather dl:vam,s at ;he Ne,w living and training rules and things,
for Moose— Would License
tions to the Legislature.
ber compared w th six or eight York Athletic/ Club, A. P. Lane, pis for would-be champions?” wajs ven
Maine Hunters.
■years ago,, will say, “ Why, there are tol champion of the world, talked tured.
jusit as many deer as ever if not with the sporting page reporter,
Augusta, Dec. 27—The fish and
“ A® to cigarettes,’’ wa,si the
more, for there are a® many i,f seated beside him, more freely than thoughtful reply, “they undoubtedly
game commissioners' of the state
(Special to Maine Woods).
not. more killed each year.’’
But he usually does when officially “'in have a bad effect cn the digestion
held a meeting here today and dis
Bing.ham, Me., Deq. 30th.
cussed their probable recomijwmdaIn regard to the moose question does he stop andl compare cihe num terviewed.’’
when smoked to excess and are
tlousi -to the legislature.
Then, too, at the big; “ A. €..
I wish to say that the timie ha/s j ber o f hunter® that have hunted in
therefore not to bo recommended.
It is expected (that they will re- come, :’if not passed, when there Maine this; fail'll with that o f 1904? they tell of their “ hobbies’’ with I wouldn’t advise anybody to ‘train’
commend a close time cci bull has .got to be something dome tc No, if he d'd lie would open his out fear of boring their listeners formally, as the term is, usually un
moose for a term of years, same save the mcoee, or in a very few eye® and tajke notice. A® for my because most men who gather there derstood. I’d just say ‘Live a nor
as on caribou.
There are plenty years there willi not be such, a self, I do not think there are two- have done something really worth mal, clean, healthy life and above
o f cows, but the bulls have been thing on the great hunting grounds thirds as many deer in our state while in the world cf sport. It is all things, don’t change your meth
I think that we ought i today; a® there were eight years a clearing house for experiences as od of living, eating or sleeping just
so reduced in numbers that, with of Maine.
I may be wrong, hut wait. well as an arena for record, mak before an important match.’ A
out protection, the propagation of to protect the bulls as wel)i as the \agq.
young moose is lilkely to be serf * oows for at Least five years. Two | Time will tet’J whether I am right ing; a school, in a sense, wherein ‘match’ is just a chance to show
many a present day champion hasi the best thing you do under every
ously affected. Should such a meas year® agq I did all I could, to have Ior 'wrong.
But at any rate let's all try for received inspiration—perhaps fully day conditions and does not require
ure p,asS( the commissioners
will them p icketed but a great many
proprietor® thought
they a law to protect the mcicee. I would as much from the recital of deeds any ‘ priming’—except practice. Let
recommend that the non-resident camp
hunters’ license be reduced from would have to; .go out of business i like to hear* what ai/ll camp proprie- done as from the actual perform me add that target shooting with
if such a law was to take effect, I tors have to, say about the 'moose ances “ on the floor.’’
$15 to $10.
pistols and revolvers ist becoming a
Lane lias “ hobbies’’ galore—be is nxucb mere general sport than the
There ia also a proposition to but I think now they can see the ! question and a few word® as to
I what they think about deer.
almost a professional photographer average citizen imagines.
it will
ha.ve a resident hunters’
license, mistake they made.
Guy Chadbourne.
and as a motorcyclist he is in the soon occupy the prominent position
I think that we ought to halve
and a non-resident fishermen.’® li
I be Registered guide and camp proprie- speed demon class—but shooting is which it really deserves.
cense. The commissioners are like a resident hunting license.
his breath of life. Long before he
ly to recommend new regulations lieve it would do a lot .of good in j tor.
I came home from ,the Olympic Games A F U L L S T O R Y OF A LO NG F I S H 
governing fur bearing animals, so helping to keep a more correct rec
with three gold medal®, he was an
ING T R I P IN C A N A D A .
that they may be trapped when the ord of game killed besides, helping
Sonnet.
authority on the revolver and pis
skins are in prime condition. An out the fund for better protection,
Prone cm the shadowed sod I now tol and all that pertains thereto. So
other act that is favored is one to not saying but what the comm st
(Continued from page 2 .)
have lain
shooting is the line of least re
encourage private fish hatcheries.
der
my
end ufi the. canoe, and* grad
Pull at long hour aind n o sound
sistance when attempting to pass
Ha^i risen fro m ' the still) and .the natural reserve of the youthful ual ,y, very gi a dually, I shifted: the
Plant is a Custom Fur Tanning Shop.
weight/ from my shoulders and back
O UR
voiceless groimd—
We Custom Tan and Dress Fur Skins from
champion.
to h'sb ibiy elevating the pole.
I
the Trapper to Wearer. Taxidermist work on
Still are the trees, the grasses a!nd
“
What
would
be
your
advice
to
Deer. Moose! Elk and Floor Rugs from Raw
noticed
that
hie
br
:ck
arched
a
lit
the plain.
the young man just starting .to
Skins under all conditions.
Barely a; breeze has life—all things shoot?’’ was, tried as an opening- tle more under its new responsi
Catalog rushed to your request.
bility, and rejoiced accordingly,
disdain,
wedge.
VY. W. Weaver, Reading, Midi.
pretty so n I shaved the canoe up
Tci waken and to siir. And yet
“ First, I’d recall to the beginner
around
a little hlgiher, then higher stil'll,
each foot, o f ele/va ion causing' a
My passive form small whisper
more serious Icop in the spine of
ing sprites abound:
my ,go:dt friend at the; other end.
Alone the cricket chirrs his mus
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
ing strain.
>
Finally, getting the whole ' weight
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
of the canoe upon him,, I smoked
Through leafy covert bathed an the
han they can take in traps in a month- -besides
they get prime furs worth the most money.
a pipe in sJlid comfort, the while
'Sun’s flood,
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
he staggered, dripping perspiration
Where fa|st maturing fruit array
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s
Trappers all over the United States
and dropping expletives.
It was
the limb®,
worth dollars to you.
read M A IN E W O O D S weekly.
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY C O .
decidedly the most interesting and
I mark al hawk's swift flight across
BOX W „ O A K P A R K . IL L.
An advertisement in this paper will
the skies,'
enjoyable portaige o f all the inter
Then asi he veers away my list
esting and enjoyable portages we
bring you
less vision dims.—
had made.
A D D IT IO N A L B U SIN E SS. I softly close my half reluctant eyes,
We molved down from Virgin Falls
Advertising rates quoted on applica And seems I hear an apple’s fall
on the twentieth, and camping at
ing thud.
Dqvil is .Rapids, caught good fish iin
tion to
,
—-Robert
Page
Lincoln.
plenty, the /largest, however, weigh
FAMOUS
M A IN E W O O D S ,
ing only four pound®,.
I took a
Read Maine Woods the only news
three-pounder from under an olid
BACKWOODS
P hillips,
M aine.
paper of its kind in the world.
cedar, the tip o f my rod in the
FAIRY TALES
river and not three inches from the
bank.
He galve me a great time,
for the water was very fast.
In
the evening w/e went after .sturgeon
£d Grant, Beavar Pond Camp*.
with ®pears fasthioned: from the leg®
N ew reading: m a tte r. Interestin g.
T h e fir s t e d itio n w a s e x h a u sted m u ch
of the camp stove, and, fixed/ to
|that some of the finest shots in
so o n e r th an w e e x p e c te d an d th e p o p u 
fifteen-foot tamarack poles and with
lar d e m a n d w a s s o g r e a t fo r a se con d
j
the
country
could
not
hit
the
.tar
edition, th a t w e p u blish ed an enlarged
blazing birch Lark as! jacks. We siaw
y»«a Im p ro v e d e d itio n t o
be
so ld
by
•FIRST, T H E R E A S O N F O R S A L E — The owner, who get twice in ten shots during their no .sturgeon but enjoyed two hours
m all (p o s t p a id ) a t the lo w p rice nam ed.
j
first
practice,”
uas
the
reply.
T w e lv e c e n ts , p ostp aid . S ta m p s a c - has built up an established business of the highest character, is
of the sport, nevertheless.
fMKDt#cL
“ The most important step at the
Phillips, Maine.
! forced to sell through illness. He must seek a warmer climate, his
On the 22nd we movied down tq
J. W . B R A C K ET T CO..
i
start,’
’
continued
Lane,
“
is
in
the
physician tells him. Therefore he must sell AT ONCE. This propPin® F o .tg e , and/ on the 24th, a?'
:
choace
of
the
outfit
to
be
used,
! erty will be sold at a bargain.
’ ter breafe'ng camp at an early hour,
T H E P L A C E — In the heart of the best hunting and fish- l There i®, a saying among shooters went st ai ht thq u;/h to Nipigon,
M A P S O F M A IN E
j
to
this
effect:
‘Beware
of
the
man
! ing territory in the State of Maine. The camps are located at a
where we arrived at 5 p. m.
R E SO R T S A N D R O A D S Jpicturesque elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level, on a preserve i with one .gun’—meaning that the
Now just a word to the man who,
1
man
who
learnsi
one
gun
right
is
Iof 30,000 acres. There are numerous lakes and streams within
loving
camp life and the best/ of
apt to become formidably expert in
M aine W o o d s h as fre q u e n t lnquriea Ieasy walking distance from the camps.
trout fiahiolg, would care to take a
fo r m aps o f th e fis h in g re g io n s o f the
I its use.
T H E C A M P S - There are a dozen camps, equipped with 20
state, etc. W e ca n fu rn ish the fo llow in g !
“ In general it will he found that band in the om,petition for the
M aine m aps:
The camps are made of logs and they have stone
R an geley and M e g a n tic d istrict* . . 25c ; double beds.
I
much
better work can be done by biggest square-tailed trout in the
ita n g eley an d M e g a n tic d istr ic ts,
fireplaces. They are thoroughly comfortable summer or winter.
v e r y la rg e .............. 25c
|the beginner with a high grade sin Nipigon, a piece so desirable for
Included in the camp equipment are an ice house, woodshed, din
M oooehead an d A r o o s to o k d is 
target pistol the sp rt that, it is visited by fish
tric ts ............... 50c ing room camp, hen house, bath room with open plumbing and gle shot .22 calibre
F ra n klin C oun ty ...................................
50 c
such
as
the
Smith
&
Wesson, than ermen from all parts of the world,
Uoanerset C oun ty ................................... 50c flush closets, wood sawing outfit with gas engine, power water
■even f onr A utral'a.
iSome there
O x fo rd County ........................................... 50c pumping system, farming tools, etc., etc.
There are several out with a heavy calibre revolver. Of are w .o, coning from England,
P isca ta q u is C ou n ty ............................... 50c
course,
the
revolver
is
a
much
more
A r o o s to o k C oun ty ................................... 50c lying camps which go with the place.
practical weapon but best training ■make no step short of Nipigon sta
W a sh in g to n C ounty ............................... 50c
tion.
O u tin g m ap o f M aine, 20x36 i n . . $1.00
for the beginner, a-q any rate, may
G e o lo g ic a l m ap o f M aine ................... 26c
Compl tp and very satisfactory
R. R, ma,p o f M aine ........................... 35c
be had from the use of the pistol.
A n d r o s c o g g in County ........................... 36c
camp, on f ts a: e furnished by the
For
ammunition—no
less
important
C u m b erla n d C ounty ............................... 35c
H a n c o c k C ou n ty ..................................
60c
than the weapon'—I would recom Huds n Pay Co., Re/illon Brc®. and
K e n n e b e c C ou n ty ..............................
35c
mend
Remington-U,MfC .22 Long’ Ri William McjKirdy, a’ l of Nipigon.,
K n o x C o u n ty .............................................. 35c
A letter
LdncoJn a n d S agad ah oc C ounties .. 36c
fle
‘Lesmok’
ca rtrid g e—not the who a; sp supply guide®.
P e n o b s c o t C o u n ty .................................. Boc
add
reared
to
-any
one
of
the
three
W a id o C o u n ty ......................................
35c
smokeless, ungreased bullet variety,
will bring full information.
Take
Y ork C o u n ty
..........................................
36c
as none of the ammunition com
your
po:k,
bacon,
ham
and
eggs
J, W B R A C K E T T CO j,
panies seem to make these so that
frpim Montreal of Toronto, Nipigon
they
are
any
..good.
They
arie
sure
Phillips,
Maine.
to lead and corrode the barrel tin furnishing everyth mg else in sat
Take nothing
spite of the most careful cleaning. isfactory quality.
lighter
than
live
and
a half ounce
G U ID E S ’ A D D R E S S E S
“When the novice ha® progressed
rods and leave multiplying reels at
so
that
he
can
make
fairly
con

This column is for sale to guides
sistent scores, with the pistol, if he home. Take bass or salmon flies,
who want their, addresses to appear
Belle,’’ “ Butc/hr
desires, he may take up the re the- “ Parmachenee
In Maine Woods each week
in al
er,’’ Silver Doctor” and
“ Silvervolver.
There
are
but
two
make®
phabetical order.
For price addres
Bodied
Montreal’’
particularly,
and if
of revolvers, on the market which
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
are,’ in my opinion, especially adapt you want big fish, be sure to take
ONE OF THE CAMPS
Hildebrand spinners to
ed to target work. These are th,e a dozen.
Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
TH E F IS H A N D G A M E — Abundant lake and stream fly Colt and the Smith & Wesson. which your flies may be affixed,
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
fishing any day in the season, with a full creel assured. Bird, Cheap revolvers are usually unsat and a dozen Archer spinner® for
Joseph J. HAH, The Forks, Me.
deer
and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in isfactory in this respect and are minnow casting. Take large swiv
Bar! G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
els and faiir-sized sinkers for the
apt to discourage the shooter.’’
R, B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook, Maine.
rough, fast water fivjiing). Take a
Here the reporter broke iin with
Maine.
N E W R A IL R O A D — A new road that is being built will
plenty of warm cloth ing, and by
“ Tell me what are the qualifications
connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
If you are interested in this proposition address Maine Woods necessary tq become a good pistol all mean® an olid pair cf tirousec®
George H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
likely to give out in tlxe seat.
H . H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St.,
Au for full particulars, including price, full description of the camps, or revolver shot?”
hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.
At this Lane smiled, rather pity
burn, Maine.
PAYS T O A D V E R T I S E IN M AIN E
ingly, it seemed, and said, “ If I I T WOODS.
H. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
Phillips,
M
aine
M
A
IN
E
W
O
O
D
S,
were able to answer that I would
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
RATES.

CHADBOURNE ON
NEW GAME LAWS
THE MOOSE LAW
ARE TALKED OF

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

FUR DEALERS

ATTENTION!

FAMOUS GROUP OF SPORTING CAMPS
F o r S a le a t a B a r g a in

8
A

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JAN. 2, 1913

Where To Go In Maine
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
L E W IS T O N . M AIN E .
D e W itt H o u se .
H eadin g H otel.
U nex
oe lle d tn M aine.
B o o k le t free. George
0 . P& ttee, P ro p r ie to r . L e w isto n . Me.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Notcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New Y ork. Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER

MT. KATAHDIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in Mew England; side trips from
W IN T E R V IL L E . M AINE.
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
R e d E lv e r C am ps, B eau tifu l p lace fa r planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
v a ca tio n s.
B est of fish in g.
T.
H.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
T w e e d le .
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine: Rates $2 00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
CUM BERLAND COUNTY.

HERBERT

W E S T END
H O TEL
H. M. C A ST N E R ,

P rop’r.

M.

H OW ES,

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

GOME TO OTTER POND GAMPS

|

This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars
address.
:iars aaaress.

$5

G AR D E N OF E D E N H AS B E E N

they found that Mr. Gates’ secrets
had accomplished what the efforts
of many others had failed ito <lo.
1
The
government has promised
to
(Continued from Page One.)
provide a 10-acre ranch in the for
deer is going to play the caribou act
est reserve along the north fork of
on Maine. They will pack up and
in
leave before they get packed up. Do the Goeur d’Alene river, and
addition to equipment for the farm
you get me readers?
has offered the investigator a sal
If it were not for the deer
how
ary sufficient to permit him to de
much revenue would the state re
vote all his time to the work.
ceive from moose hunters?
Nine
times ont of ten, the man that gets
William Linguist, aged 12, whfia moose is the man that has gone
in the woods to look for
deer. out hunting on Thorn creek, a few
How many hunters from out of the miles east of St. Maries, Idaho, per
suaded a bear and two cubs to climb
state kill a moose?
My suggestion would be, close the trees by shooting at them with a
snooting of moose for 5 or 8 years 22-rifle. The boy emptied the mag
and cut the deer season down
to azine several itimes, and was u..
the month of November, only, That! aally relieved by Colonel Wolfe, who
brought the old bear down.
When,
is plenty long enough.
weighed
300
Let our grandchildren miss a dressed the bear
few of these big beauties that are pounds.
FOUN D.

running wild in Maine, so they will
know how hard they are to hit
in
HOW TO CATCH CHUB.
G E O R G E M c K E N N E Y , G a r a t u n k , M a in e .
the woods and not in fairy tale
Thoroughly first class-. The hotel for
& books.
I
________
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport s 8
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
Yours for a clean, fair and square *1
hunting law.
*L
Deplidge.)
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
iC. B. Hutchinson.
The chub is a fish that affords the
angler very good sport, especially in
W IN T E R P IC K E R E L F IS H IN G
f
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay. No limit as to *
the autumn and winter months, when
American plan. Send for circular.
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels. Nice warm |
the “ loggerheaded "one is burly and
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel. *
FR AN K L IN CO U N T Y .
strong. Chub are sought for sport
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further f
_______
alone, as of all fresh water fish the
information wanted.
%
J . G. HARLOW,
THE FLAGSTAFF,
Flagstaff. M e .
6
Camp Eotlien.
William Gates, mink farmer
of chevin is the most unpalatable. I have
^
^
*5*❖
4* ❖ * Wallace, Idaho, who has demonstrat never tried one, boiled, fried, or baked,
ed his ability to raise three small and from the description given me as
,& A w A 1 A A i m
Bear, Moose,
fur-bearing animals in
captivity, to its flavor, or rather want of flavor,
Bird and Rabbit shooting.
has been made an expert in the I don’ t think I ever will. The Thames
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
S..C. HARDEN,
employ of the biological depart s a grand chub river, from which fish
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game burning of the very best.
Long Pond,
Rangeley, Maine
ment of the United States govern approaching 2 lb. in weight are frequent
Booklets.
R. B. T A Y L O R , W e s t Garry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.
ment.
Two experts from the de ly taken, whilst the record exceeds 7 lb.
R A N G E LE Y LAKES.
partment were sent ito Wallace and When the autumn arrives chub have
B a ld M ou n tain C am ps a re situ a te d at
1left the shallows, and will be found in
fo o t o f B ald M ou n tain In a good
ilriK se ctio n .
S tea m b oat a c c o m m o r the deeper water, the big fellows mak
atlons O. K . T e le p h o n e ait ca m p s, t w o
W ASHINGTON COUNTY.
ing their home in holes under bushes,
m alls d a lly . W rite fo r fr e e c irc u la rs to
A M O S E L L IS . Prop’r..
; in deep wide eddies, and in holes under
Bald Mountain.
Mains.
OUANANICHE LODGE
shelving banks. Where there are bushSUNSET CAMPS
: es at the waters edge, there the big fish
Deer and bird shooting almost at the NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
will lie amid the tangled roots, a very
Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for Grand
fastness, where they are secure from
Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
booklet.
the angler and his hook. From this
and only equalled by few places in the state.
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
veritable “ stronghold” the chub must be
E. H. G RO SE, Stratton, Maine. ing
with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
drawn, and that is accomplished by
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Deer and P artridge shooting for a limited
floating down the stream “ tit-bits” of
Grand
Lake
Stream.
number of hunters at Blackwell’s camps. There
Washington County, Maine
attractive bait, the morsels to travel
are plenty o f outlying camps so each party can
206 Milk St Boston Mass
have separate locality to hunt. These camps ,
just outside the bush. The seductive
are patronized by a select class only and every- j
one can hunt with safety. Everything reason
bits of bait, be they minced boiled bull
CATAN CE LA K E .
able guaranteed. Write for particulars and ref
ock’s or sheep’s brains, tiny cubes of
B est o f S alm on an d T ro u t
fish in g.
erences.
DION O. B LACKW ELL,
Round Mountain. Maine.
Ails© all kin d s o f g o m e in season . In 
fresh tripe,broken up heads of prawns
fo rm a tion an d T e rm s fu rn ish ed on a p 
or shrimps, «fec; are followed by the
p
lica
tion
.
P
riv
a
te
b
oa
rd
in
g
h
ou
se.
F.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE, now closed,
hook bait on float tackle, fishing below
O.
K
eith
,
CSooper,
M
aine.
will open for season 1913 at date to be announced
later.
mid-water.
F. B. BURNS. P rop’r.. Haines Landing. Me.
This style of fishing is done, of course,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
from a boat or punt, moored or held by
Carrabasset. Maine.
an attendant some eight or ten yards
BELGRADE L A K E S , MAINE.
F ox Hunters, as well as those looking for
up stream, and above the chub hole.
B e st S p ortsm en ’s H otel
birds and deer, can find sport at Carrabasset T h e B elg ra d e.
B est b la ck bos® fish
Spring Farm and Cottages. Hunters need not in N ew E nglan d.
The angler sits in the stern of the craft
in g in the w orld , b est trou t fish in g in
travel far to get their limit of game. Write
as motionless as possible—chub are very
Maine.
CDias. N. H ill & S on. M a n a g 
N. CHAMPAGNE.
timid and suspicious and the least move
ers.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
ment disturbs them—and on the sudden
Jamaica Point Camps
dip of the float the strike must be instan
VIA R A N G E L E Y .
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Y o rk Camps, Loon Lake.
A d d re ss
J. Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
taneous and decisive, and the fish held
Lew is, Y ork, Rangeley. Maine. Booklet.
in connection Circulars. Address. Marshall &
without giving an inch of line. Let the
Stone, Oakland, Me., after May 16th. Belgrade
Lakes, Maine.
rod bend as it will, and after one or two
R A N G E LE Y LAK ES.
determined pulls on the part of the fish,
Gam p Bend®. T h e B irch e s. T h e B arker.
W r ite fo r fr e e circu la r.
Caipt. F .
C.
wind up line, and use the landing net
SOMERSET COUNTY.
B a rk e r. B em is. M aine.
deftly. Should a big chub on being
hooked gain his place of safety amongst
J A C K M A N . M A IN E . '
the tangled roots of brush or tree, a
Th is place Is famous for the E arly
L a k e P a rk . B ea u tifu lly situ ated on the
break away is almost a certainty.
Trout FIshIno and Excellent Guides.
sh ore o f L a k e W o o d .
Aiutodng. M o to r
in g ,
T ro u t
an d S alm on fish in g .
17
The rod for chubbing should be 12 ft.
mile® o f la k e an d 60 m iles o f river
in length at the least, and one of 14 ft.
IN
T H E
b o a tin g . T w in Island C am ps a t S k in 
gives more power and a long sweep for
ner, E . A . B ooth m an.
holding a big fish, and drawing it into
the open and safe water. Try ad likely
places near boughs, and if half-a dozen
K in g an d B a r tle tt C am ps. 2.000 feet
swims down meet with no reward,
a b o v e ®ea lev el, u n e x ce lle d fo r
trou t
move onto another likely place. If,
fish in g o r a n ou tin g .
In d iv id u al c a b tas. op en , w o o d fires, e x ce lle n t cu isin e.
on the other hand, a good fish is
An® n atu ral lith ia sp rin g w ater,' m a g 
landed, give the spot a little rest, and
n ifice n t sce n e ry . R e n e w y o u r
hea lth
then try a few more swims down, for
In the b a lsa m -la d e n a ir o f
M ain e’ s
Ideal re so rt.
A d d r e ss
big chub are often in pairs, and at times
ihreeormore fish are congregated in
H A R R Y M. PIE R C E ,
theoneplace. When, from the lowness
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
of the water, there is little or no stream
Kina and Bartlett Camps.
A r e d e lig h tfu lly situ a te d on sh ore o f
in the likely chub spots under the near
Address, Farm ington, Me., until the L a k e P a rlin o n d ire c t lin e fro m Q uebec
bushes, the leger may be very success
to
R
a
n
g
eley
L
a
k
es,
p
op
u
la
r
th
o
r
o
u
g
h
j
season opens. *
fully brought into use, and the biggest
fa re fo r a u tom ob iles, b e in g
a d ista n ce J
o f 122 m iles e a c h w ay .
fish are generally taken by this mode
L a k e P a rlin an d Hie 12 out p onds in j
of fishing. Legering can be done from
OXFORD COU NTY.
the rad iu s o f fo u r m iles fu rn ish
the I
a punt, fastened up to be very steady,
b e s t o f fly fis h in g the w h ole season. ;
or from the bank. Another very suc
T h e h o u se a n d ca m p s a re n ew and h a v e j
V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
all
m od ern
con v e n ie n ce s .
su ch
as j
cessful style is rowing for chub along
B est Salm on
and
T ro u t Fishing
|n ba th s, g a s lig h ts, o p e n r o ck firep la ces, {
the banks with live minnow, lob worm,
T h e cu isin e is u n ex celled .
M ain e.
F ly fishing begin® a b o u t June e tc .
prawn, &c; for hook bait. With any
C an oein g .
b o a tin g ,
b a th in g , tennis, j
1.
Send fo r circu la r.
H o u se a lw a ys
j
of these baits there is also a chance of
op en .
Joh n
C h a dw ick & C o .. U p per m ou n tain c lim b in g , a u tom ob llin g . e tc.
These cuts show two
familiar scenes in the Maine woods.
One
W r ite fo r b ook let.
D am , M aine.
hooking good perch. The two best
illustrates the popular method of taking comfort outside the camp and
H. P. M cK E N N E Y . Proprietor.
winter baits for chub are bullock’s pith
the
other
a
cozy
corner
where
one
may
find
refuge
when
the
wind
Jackman,
Maine.
CLARK & TOOTH AKER’ S
(scalded) and. fresh tijipe, whilst other
blows and .the snow or rain is beating against the camp window.
W ill re-open for the
Pleasant Island Gamps season of 1913, as soon
baits to be tried are the tail of a large
LAKEWOOD CAMPS
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
prawn (skinned) or a couple o f shrimp
at Middledam, will open for the season
SPO RTING NOTES.
aba Game protective Association tails, piece of large Dubfin Bay prawn,
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
and have secured permission
to tail of boiled crayfish, and lob worms.
Pleasant Island. Oxford County, Maine.
booklet and terms to
Yakima County ,Fish and Game bring 40 elk from Yellowstone Na
Chub are rather fastidious in their
E. F. COBURN,
Andover, Maine Protective association is arranging tional park to the Wenaha forest
Bear Spring Camps - Fishing, Hunting, good
feeding,
and sometimes one bait will
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you
to secure a herd of elik .from Mon reserve.
expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
kill, while all the others offered are
Being a unique publication Main* tana. People of Yakima
country
that you have got your money’s worch. W rite G.
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fter June Woods appeals to many people wh<
H. D. Stevens of Downs Lake es refused— Anglers News and Sea Fish
have contributed toward a fund, to
1st. Belgrade I akea, Maine.
tablished his
reputation as a ers Journal, London, England.
are tired of the commonplace. There meet the expenses of the project.
huntsman when he brought the pelts
fore If you are Interested 1m placing
UPTON, MAINE.
D u rkoe’e Cam®.
On L a k e U m b a g o g on your advertisement before a circle o'
Sport&jnen of Walla Walla, Colum of 11 coyotes trapped in one month
C am bridge R iver.
B est o f D eer
and
readers who read the paper befor* bia, Garfield and Asotin counties in to the Spokane epunty auditor. In
Duak hunting.
E x cellen t F ly F ish in g
Washington, and of Wallowa county addition to $1 apiece as bounty, he
wear OllITTTTiHB rubbers
•ad Trolling for Salmon and
Square laying it down, patronize our adver
T h is W in te r
Tfetted T rou t.
T . A. Durkee. P rop .. U p  Using columns* .
in Oregon, have organized the Wen- sold the pelts for $4.75 each.

Portland,

M aine

SPORTING NOTES

HUNTING -

TYPICAL SCENES

Woods of Maine

ton, Maine.

